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Executive Summary
The central purpose of this investigation was to locate any evidence that could indicate
whether James Webb acted as a leader of or proponent for firing LGBTQ+ employees from the
federal workforce.
For this purpose, the acting NASA Chief Historian examined thousands of documents at the
Truman Presidential Library, as well as archival collections at NASA Headquarters, NASA’s
Marshall Space Flight Center, and the National Archives and Records Administration. Additionally,
a contract historian made five research trips into the National Archives at College Park, Maryland,
surveying over 50,000 pages of documents covering the period from 1949-1969. The report
summarizes findings from these primary source documents related to James Webb’s time as Under
Secretary of State and NASA Administrator, as well as: secondary literature; conversations with
historians and archivists who had previously studied these topics; and attempts to locate
memoranda, reports, correspondence with key participants, notes, meeting minutes, or other
documentation related to actions taken by Webb.
This report provides detailed context on a period in American history referred to as the
“Lavender Scare”—a time characterized by the exclusion and expulsion of homosexual employees
from the federal workforce starting in early 1947. While James Webb was Deputy Under Secretary
of State in 1950, Congress began an investigation personnel at the State Department in the name of
rooting out “the alleged employment by the departments and agencies of the Government of
homosexuals and other moral perverts”—an approach solidified as executive policy under President
Eisenhower in 1953.
This report closely examines two instances in which Webb enters this historical context
around the Lavender Scare. One is a meeting with President Truman on June 22, 1950, to
determine, in the President’s words, “a proper basis for cooperation” with the Congressional
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investigation. The second is a meeting on June 28, 1950, with Senator Hoey, Charlie Murphy
(Truman White House Counsel), and Stephen J. Spingarn (Administrative Assistant to Truman).
The report details extensive primary sources around the meeting with Senator Hoey. Based upon the
available evidence, Webb’s main involvement was in attempting to limit Congressional access to the
personnel records of the Department of State. During that meeting, Webb did pass along to Senator
Hoey “some material on the subject [of homosexuality] which [Carlisle] Humelsine of State had
prepared.” None of the evidence found links Webb to actions emerging from this discussion. Nor
does Webb, in the aftermath of the June 28 meeting, follow up on the matter – whether via
memoranda or correspondence.
The report also examines Webb’s time as the NASA Administrator from 1961 to 1968. By
this point, the identification of the employment of homosexuals in the executive branch as a
national security issue – and a fireable offense -- was executive policy under Eisenhower’s 1953
Executive Order 10450 which was made policy at the federal Civil Service Commission. In 1963,
Clifford J. Norton, a NASA GS-14 budget analyst, was fired due to his sexual orientation. Norton
sued the Civil Service Commission. Ultimately, the 1969 federal case Norton v. Macy found for the
appellant – one of several cases that helped pave the way for the civil service policy to be
overturned, which it ultimately was in 1975.
No evidence has been located showing Webb knew of Norton’s firing at the time. Because
it was accepted policy across the government, the firing was, highly likely – though, sadly –
considered unexceptional. We do not know if Webb knew of the Norton v. Macy case in 1969—there
is no evidence found to support that he did.
In conclusion, to date, no available evidence directly links Webb to any actions or follow-up
related to the firing of individuals for their sexual orientation. However, the research and this report
make clear that the Lavender Scare was a painful chapter in our national history. Every effort was
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made to be as thorough in research and objective in analysis as possible. We must make great efforts
to learn from the experience to guarantee that the core values of diversity, equity, accessibility, and
inclusion are advanced, not only at NASA, but across the federal government. Only then can we
ensure that dark episodes such as the Lavender Scare remain our history and not our future.

I. Introduction
In early March 2021, in my role as the acting NASA Chief Historian, I began an historical
investigation into the career of James E. Webb at both the Department of State as the Deputy
Under Secretary of State (1949-1952) and NASA as the NASA Administrator (1961-1968). In this
historical investigation, I was committed to employing both a sound historical methodology and a
firm commitment to objective fact and discovery. The formal effort, ordered by NASA
Administrator Bill Nelson in late spring 2021, was charged with looking for evidence documenting
any direct relationship between Webb and the firings of members of the LGBTQ+ community at
either agency during the period now known as the Lavender Scare. Beyond a thorough investigation
of the historiography on the Lavender Scare and analysis of the evidentiary record, a contract
historian was brought on to attempt to locate any relevant records held at the National Archives in
College Park, Maryland. NASA, Administrator Nelson, and I all recognized the importance of the
issue and were sensitive to the concerns of the petitioners who brought this critical issue to our
attention.
The central goal of this historical investigation was to locate any evidence indicating that
during his time as Deputy Under Secretary of State, James Webb acted as an architect and leader for
the firing of homosexuals from the federal workforce—an undertaking collectively known as the
Lavender Scare. No attempt has been made to cover the entirety of the Lavender Scare, just those
moments directly relevant to the scope of this investigation. The totality of the Lavender Scare has
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been covered by many other excellent historians including David Johnson (The Lavender Scare) and
more recently by James Kirchick (Secret City). The main goal of this report is to utilize the available
documentation to develop the historical context surrounding James Webb’s time at the State
Department (as relevant to the Lavender Scare), the actions of other internal managers at the State
Department, and the interactions between State, the Harry Truman White House, and Congress
during the years of Webb’s tenure there. The second moment contextualized below is that related to
the firing of Clifford Norton from NASA in 1963 and the subsequent case, Clifford Norton v. John
Macy, et. al. (1969), a landmark ruling towards changing the Civil Service Commission’s policy related
to homosexuals in the federal government and curtailing the Lavender Scare.
I would like to thank the numerous historians and scholars consulted, the archivists who
provided valuable insights and time to assist in locating pertinent documentation over the course of
this investigation. One core takeaway from this investigation is the Lavender Scare was a dark
chapter in our country’s history. As with similar moments across generations, we must make great
efforts to learn from the experience and work to guarantee that individual civil rights continue to be
protected while positive steps are taken to ensure the goals of diversity, equity, accessibility, and
inclusion are pushed forward, not only at NASA, but across the federal government. Only then can
we ensure that dark episodes such as the Lavender Scare remain our history and not our future.

II. Historical Analysis
Introduction
The following is a brief outline of James Webb’s career in government. In 1936 James Webb
became personnel director, secretary-treasurer and later vice president of the Sperry Gyroscope
Company in Brooklyn, New York, before re-entering the U.S. Marine Corps in 1944 for World War
II. After World War II, Webb returned to Washington and served as executive assistant to O. Max
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Gardner, then Under Secretary of the Treasury, before being named as director of the Bureau of the
Budget in the Executive Office of the President, a position he held until 1949. President Harry S.
Truman then asked Webb to serve as Under Secretary of State in the U.S. Department of State.
When Truman left office in 1953, Webb left Washington for a position in the Kerr-McGee Oil
Corp. in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. James Webb’s time in government service from 1945 to 1952
at both the United States Bureau of Budget and Department of State, as well as his time as NASA
Administrator, 1961-1968, coincided with a period in American history known as the Lavender
Scare—a period in which thousands of homosexual federal employees were purged from
government positions due to their sexual orientation.

James Webb at State Department (1949-1952)
On February 28, 1950, deputy Under Secretary of State for Administration and Management,
John Emil Peurifoy testified before the subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Appropriations
that the State Department had since January 1, 1947 purged 91 homosexuals from its workforce.
The revelation of these firings touched off additional Senate hearings regarding the status of other
homosexuals in the federal workforce. At the time of his Congressional testimony on February 28,
1950, John Peurifoy was serving as the deputy Under Secretary of State for Administration and
Management in charge of administration and security, a position which had been authorized by
Congress on May 26, 1949 as part of the Department of State Organization Act of 1949 (P.L. 81-73;
63 Stat. 11).
It is important to this historical investigation to understand the context of Peurifoy’s
testimony. On January 21, 1950, a trial jury convicted former State Department official Alger Hiss of
perjury and sentenced him to a five-year prison term. A related event was the landmark publication
on January 5, 1950 of Alfred Kinsey’s work, Sexual Behavior in the Human Male. In his work, Kinsey
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reported that, of his research cohort of 5,300 men, 37 percent had “reported at least one
homosexual experience in their lifetime, and 10 percent were ‘more or less exclusively homosexual’
for a period of three years between the ages of sixteen and fifty-five.”1 Historian James Kirchick
argues that Kinsey’s study “inflamed” popular anxieties surrounding homosexuals. Kirchick points
out that the many contemporaries began to ask the question, if the number of homosexuals were
that high, how were they escaping detection?2 Taken together, the publication of the Kinsey Report
and the conviction of Alger Hiss formed a potential powder keg as the connection between
communism and homosexuality began to coalesce.
The situation escalated in the aftermath of Senator Joseph McCarthy’s (R-Wisconsin)
February 9, 1950 address to the Women’s Republican Club of Wheeling, West Virginia in which
McCarthy indicated that the United States was in a “final, all-out battle between communistic
atheism and Christianity.” Getting more specific, McCarthy recounted, “While I cannot take the
time to name all the men in the State Department who have been named as members of the
Communist Party and members of a spy ring, I have here in my hand a list of 205.”3 On February
20, 1950, McCarthy, who had by now lowered his numbers from 205 to 81 communists, continued
to press his claims on the floor of the United States Senate. As the day moved on, McCarthy began
to blur the lines between the threats he viewed as posed by communists in the State Department to
those posed by homosexuals. According to historian David Johnson, author of the Lavender Scare,
McCarthy identified homosexuality as the “psychological maladjustment that led people toward
communism. The Red Scare now had a tinge of lavender.”4
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Kirchick, Secret City, 105.
Ibid.
3 Quote taken from the United States Senate webpage, https://www.senate.gov/about/powersprocedures/investigations/mccarthy-hearings/communists-in-government-service.htm.
4 Johnson, The Lavender Scare, 16.
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The major issue for the State Department was the perception that its internal security
program was failing. These charges dated back to General George Marshall’s time as Secretary of
State which spanned from January 1947 to January 1949. The Senate Appropriations Committee
warned Marshall in June 1947 that a “deliberate, calculated” program existed at State to protect
Communist employees. In response, Marshall established a Personnel Security Board under the
direct supervision of John Peurifoy which directly empowered him to remove anyone deemed a
security risk. While Communists were the initial targets, the scope widened to include anyone
suspected of “habitual drunkenness, sexual perversion, moral turpitude, financial irresponsibility or
criminal record.”5 Under Peurifoy’s watch, the State Department fired 31 homosexuals in 1947, 28
in 1948, and 31 in 1949.6 These firings align with Peurifoy’s testimony on February 28, 1950 before
Congress with the majority of firings predating Webb’s arrival at the State Department.
In his work Toward Stonewall, Nicholas Edsall argues that Lavender Scare emerged from the
forces of McCarthyism “in early 1950, when an Under Secretary of state testified to a Senate
committee that most of the government employees dismissed for moral turpitude were in fact
homosexual.”7 Edsall was mistaken in referencing the “Under Secretary of state” as the person
testifying before Congress. However, the error was not necessarily Edsall’s as Senators Karl Mundt
(R-North Dakota) and Kenneth Wherry (R-Nebraska) refer to John Peurifoy several times in the
Congressional record as being the “Under Secretary of state” when, in reality, Peurifoy was the
deputy Under Secretary of State for Administration including references listed in the Congressional

Quotes drawn from David Johnson, The Lavender Scare: The Cold War Persecution of Gays and Lesbians in the Federal
Government. (Chicago: Chicago University Press, 2004), 20-21.
6 Ibid.
7 Edsall, Toward Stonewall, 276.
5
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Record on July 24, 1950, during extensive discussion of the firing of homosexual employees in the
federal government.8
The State Department’s initial response to McCarthy’s charges came from deputy Under
Secretary of State, John Peurifoy who issued a press release stating that “202 communists and
security risks have been dismissed from the Department of State since 1946.”9 The background for
this press release is also helpful in understanding the context for the upcoming testimony to the
Senate on February 28, 1950. On February 28, 1950, Peurifoy and Secretary of State Dean Acheson
came before the Senate Committee on Appropriations to testify “before the Subcommittee on State,
Justice, Commerce Appropriations in justification of 1951 budget estimates for the Department of
State in connection with the subcommittee’s hearings on its titles of the omnibus appropriations
bill.”10
Another relevant exchange with bearing on this context occurred between Senator William
F. Knowland (R-California), Secretary of State Dean Acheson,11 and Peurifoy from January 26, 1950
to February 20, 1950. In a letter from Knowland, an established critic of the Truman administration,
to Acheson on January 26, Knowland recalled it was the March 21, 1947 Executive Order (9835)
issued by President Truman which established the procedure for loyalty investigations of
government employees. In this letter, Knowland asked Acheson to determine the loyalty status of
employees in the Department, particularly those with assignments in the Far Eastern Division. The
foundation of this particular ask is telling. Republicans laid blame for the “loss of China” to
communism the previous year squarely on the Truman Administration. In August 1949, Acheson

Congressional Record, July 24, 1950, https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/GPO-CRECB-1950-pt8/pdf/GPOCRECB-1950-pt8-9.pdf
9 Press release mentioned by Senator Mundt in Congressional Record, February 20, 1950.
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/GPO-CRECB-1950-pt2/pdf/GPO-CRECB-1950-pt2-12-1.pdf
10 Daily Digest, 1950 vol. 96, part 20 pages 121-125. https://www.congress.gov/bound-congressionalrecord/1950/02/28/daily-digest?p=0
11 Dean Acheson served as Secretary of State from August 16, 1949 to January 20, 1953.
8
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had issued the China White Paper defending the Administration, which he argued, could have done
little to prevent the situation.12 Knowing they could turn the loss of China into a political issue with
voters, Senate Republicans developed a coordinated strategy to expose the “institutional failures” in
the State Department and win politically in the upcoming midterm elections. On February 16, 1950,
Peurifoy responded to Knowland’s letter explaining the procedures at the Department for
investigating new employees. Peurifoy pointed out that all employees were appointed to positions
only after investigations cleared them of any association with communism. Peurifoy stated that of
the 13,917 total employees, only 326 were “receiving active attention.”13 In his response on February
20, Knowland spotlighted the 326 number asking in addition to those “how many a) resigned during
the course of the investigation, or b) were removed by administrative action?”14 Knowland followed
by asking:

“When an employee resigns while under investigation or is removed as a result of the
investigation, does such a notation show on his record, or is he free to go to some
other government department and gain a position of responsibility without the
previous facts being known to the employing agency?”15

Knowland highlighted the fact that someone resigning from the State Department might
easily move to another federal agency with little notice. The line of argument soon elevated the issue
to the Civil Service Commission. As Lavender Scare author David Johnson points out, Congress

Newman, Robert P. "The Self-Inflicted Wound: The China White Paper of 1949." Prologue, Journal of the National
Archives (14): 141–156.
13 Congressional Record—Senate, March 4, 1950. https://www.govinfo.gov/app/details/GPO-CRECB-1950pt2/GPO-CRECB-1950-pt2-22
14 Ibid.
15 Ibid.
12
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brought pressure upon the Civil Service Commission chair, Harry B. Mitchell to investigate how
many current federal employees fell under this category. Once Mitchell confirmed that many had,
Congress quickly “pressed for a new policy to prevent the situation from reoccurring.”16 The Civil
Service Commission responded by issuing new instructions to federal agencies requiring them to
“report to the commission the specific reason for dismissals from ‘suitability’ charges.”17 A
document located during this investigation at the National Archives in College Park, Maryland,
provides a transcript of Carlisle Humelsine’s July 15, 1950 testimony before the Hoey Committee.18
Humelsine, then serving as Assistant Secretary in charge of internal security at the State Department,
underneath Peurifoy, noted that the action from the Civil Service Commission to the State
Department to put a procedure in place to notify that body of the specific reason for resignations
was adopted at the agency on April 7, 1950. Humelsine recounted that even before this procedure
was officially in place, the State Department had notified the Civil Service Commission of the reason
for resignations whenever requested to do so by that body.19

John Peurifoy Testifies before Congress
It was the February 28, 1950 testimony of Dean Acheson and John Peurifoy before the
Senate that finally brought all these disparate threads together. Historian David Johnson argues this
moment had been a “political performance orchestrated by a congressional tag team intent on

Johnson, Lavender Scare, 81.
Ibid.
18 Led by Senator Clyde Hoey (D-North Carolina), the Hoey Committee, spanning from July 1950 to its final report
issued in December 1950, was the Senate’s formal investigation of homosexuals in the federal government. This
committee followed the early Senate investigation into the same subject, spanning from late March to May 1950, was led
by Senators Kenneth Wherry (R-Nebraska) and J. Lister Hill (D-Alabama). The final report of the Hoey Committee
concluded that homosexuals employed in the federal government did indeed constitute a security threat. This conclusion
thus initiated the government’s policy of firing homosexuals discovered in the workforce (formal beginning of the
Lavender Scare).
19 Testimony of Carlisle Humelsine to the Hoey Committee, July 15, 1950 pg. 2214-B
Executive Session Hearing of the Subcommittee on Investigations, Records of the U.S. Senate RG 46
16
17
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assisting Senator McCarthy and embarrassing Acheson’s State Department and the entire Truman
administration.”20 In the aftermath of John Peurifoy’s testimony, the number one concern of the
State Department became minimizing the ability of the Republican led Senate to utilize any
perceived failings of the security program in the State Department to score political points against
the Truman White House, or worse, taking effective control of United States foreign policy by
controlling the organization responsible for that policy. The available evidence positions James
Webb as the person at the State Department tasked, not with expanding the scope and scale of the
internal security program (that was Peurifoy and Humelsine’s role), but with limiting Congress’s
ability to use the threat of a failure of the internal security program in the State Department to
increase its insight/oversight of the State Department. The pages below provide an analysis of that
evidence.

Hoey Committee – July-December 1950
Following deputy Under Secretary of State for Administration and Management John
Peurifoy’s testimony on February 28, 1950, an initial Senate subcommittee was established under the
leadership of Senator Kenneth Wherry (R- Nebraska) and Senator J. Lister Hill (D-Alabama). This
investigation lasted from March to May of 1950 and on June 7, 1950, recommended that the Senate
launch a wider investigation exploring the “the alleged employment by the departments and agencies
of the Government of homosexuals and other moral perverts.”21 It was the recommendations of the
Wherry-Hill subcommittee that sparked the Civil Service Commission to send:

Johnson, Lavender Scare, 17.
Quoted in Judith Adkins, “”These People are Frightened to Death”: Congressional Investigations and the Lavender
Scare,” Prologue, (Summer 2016) Vol. 48, No. 2.
https://www.archives.gov/publications/prologue/2016/summer/lavender.html accessed May 16, 2021.
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“Instructions to government agencies requiring them to submit detailed reasons for
removals or resignations when those reasons could affect employees’ suitability for
reemployment so that the commission could prevent it if necessary.”22

Civil Service Commission Chair, Harry Mitchell determined that access to the files of local police
departments could assist the commission by providing lists of moral arrests that could serve as a
database to assist agencies with screening current employees and future applicants—a policy that
was put in place in the aftermath of the Wherry-Hill subcommittee investigation.23 In the aftermath
of the Wherry-Hill subcommittee investigation, archivist Judith Adkins argues it was at this point
that the Civil Service Commission began circulating guidance to all federal departments and agencies
a “letter emphasizing the necessity of reporting promptly ‘the actual reasons’ for all separations and
resignations.”24 According to available evidence, James Webb played no role in the Wherry-Hill
investigation. The Wherry-Hill investigation concluded on June 7, 1950 issuing a call for a second,
more expansive investigation of “the alleged employment by the departments and agencies of the
Government of homosexuals and other moral perverts.”25 The person chosen to chair this
committee which began its work in July 1950 was Senator Clyde Hoey (D-North Carolina). This
committee included three additional Democrats (Senators John McClellan, James Eastland, Herbert
O’Connor) and three Republicans (Senators Karl Mundt, Andrew Schoeppel, and Margaret Chase
Smith).26

Lewis, “Lifting the Ban on Gays in the Civil Service: Federal Policy Toward Gay and Lesbian Employees Since the
Cold War,” 388-389.
23 Ibid.
24 Adkins, “These People are Frightened to Death,” Prologue Magazine, Vol. 48, No. 2 (Summer 2016).
25 Ibid.
26 Ibid.
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The spring of 1950 was a critical moment for United States foreign policy in the face of a
rapidly escalating Cold War. On April 7, 1950, the Department of State’s Policy Planning Staff
completed National Security Council Paper NSC-68 entitled “United States Objectives and
Programs for National Security.” This Top-Secret report, potentially the most influential United
States document drafted during the Cold War, recommended a massive buildup of conventional and
nuclear arms as the only way to deter the Soviet threat.27 Giving credence to this strategy was the
outbreak of the Korean War on June 25, 1950. The United States entered the war two days later on
June 27, 1950.
In terms of the political context, it is important to remember that the charges of lax security
were leveled against the State Department (an agency of the Truman Administration) by Republican
members of the Senate. Limiting Congressional oversight of and insight into the workings of a
government agency appears to be James Webb’s primary motivation for getting involved with the
Hoey Committee. Based upon the available evidence, Webb enters the historical context
surrounding the Lavender Scare at two primary moments in the historical record: 1) a June 22, 1950,
meeting with President Truman to determine, in the President’s words, “a proper basis for
cooperation” with the Congressional investigation, and 2) a June 28, 1950 meeting with Senator
Hoey, James Webb, Charlie Murphy (Truman White House Counsel), and Stephen J. Spingarn
(Administrative Assistant to Truman).
These two moments merit considerable attention as they are central to this investigation. In
the first moment—Webb’s June 22 meeting with Truman—the central questions are why was Webb
meeting with Truman in this instance? Why was coordination with the White House important to
what would follow? What were the central points under consideration? What strategy was agreed

“NSC-68, 1950” Office of the Historian, Department of State. https://history.state.gov/milestones/19451952/NSC68
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upon for working with the Hoey Committee? In the second moment—Webb’s June 28 meeting
with Senator Hoey, White House Counsel Murphy, Truman’s Administrative Assistant Spingarn—
the key questions are what was the basis of the material Webb handed to Senator Hoey? What was
Webb’s objective at the meeting? What strategy was agreed upon with Senator Hoey? Taken
together, these two moments are key in understanding Webb’s actions:
•

Webb passed along Carlisle Humelsine’s (head of internal security at the State

Department, then Deputy Under Secretary of State for Administration and Management once John
Peurifoy left the Department) memorandum on homosexuality to Senator Hoey during their June
28, 1950 meeting, a report Stephen J. Spingarn who was then serving as Administrative Assistant to
Harry Truman at the White House. Correspondence between the State Department and the Truman
White House indicates that the primary issues discussed concerned limiting access to files and names
of agency personnel and the nature of the Committee’s hearings (public or executive session).
•

Based upon the available evidence, my analysis will show that James Webb’s primary

concern in the matter was to limit Congressional involvement/access to the personnel records of the
Department of State—something he was asked by President Truman to ensure.28
On June 22, 1950, with Secretary Dean Acheson out of town, James Webb attended the
standing Thursday meeting with President Truman. David Johnson recounts that during their
meeting, Truman and Webb discussed a strategy of engagement with the Hoey Committee
determining how they might “work together on the homosexual investigation” with Truman
commenting that “he was sure we could find a proper basis for cooperation.”29 Truman directed

Documentation cited in David Johnson, The Lavender Scare as: David D. Lloyd to Mr. Spingarn, July 3, 1950, and
Stephen Spingarn, “Memorandum for the Hoey Subcommittee Sex Pervert Investigation File,” June 29, 1950, both in
“Sex Perversion” Folder, Box, 32 WHCF, HST Library; James E. Webb, “Meeting with the President, Thursday, June
22, 1950,” Box 9, Entry 53D444, Secretary’s Memoranda, 1949-1951, Records of the Executive Secretariat, RG 59,
NARA.
29 Johnson, Lavender Scare, 104.
28
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Webb and two White House aids, Stephen Spingarn and Charlie Murphy, to meet with Hoey.30
Johnson notes that over the following weeks, it was Spingarn and Murphy who “met repeatedly”
with Hoey Committee Chief Counsel, Francis Flanagan. It was Flanagan who led the real work of
the Committee including research, witness selection, and drafting the final report.
Between James Webb’s June 22 meeting with Truman and his June 28 meeting with Senator
Hoey, State Department Security Officer Carlisle Humelsine (who reported to John Peurifoy)
gathered a packet of material related to the security program—providing it to Webb on June 24,
1950. The packet consisted of five memoranda including: a background paper on the “problem of
homosexuals and sex perverts in the Department of State”; Arch Jean’s (Chief of State Department
Personnel) report to his supervisor Peurifoy of a meeting with Francis Flanagan on June 20, 1950;
suggestions “as to the objectives of the [Hoey] Committee and Methods of Operation; a
memorandum “suggesting the organization and principles to govern the Department’s participation
in the Senate inquiry;” and finally, a list of the Hoey Senate Committee members.31
The most instructive memorandum included in Humelsine’s packet to Webb was the
“Report of Meeting with Mr. Flannagan [sic], Senate Investigations Staff.” This memorandum
recounts Francis Flanagan’s (Chief Counsel for the Hoey Committee) instructions to the State
Department as to what information would be needed and highlights the Hoey Committee’s desire to
conduct its charge with little public attention or politization. Drafted by Arch Jean, Chief of
Departmental Personnel to John Peurifoy on June 20, 1950 following a visit with Flanagan, the
memorandum provides a roadmap to both the requests made upon the State Department from the
Committee as well as its stance on key issues. Jean reported that his meeting with Flanagan was
positive as Jean found him to be a “personable individual” searching for “ways and means to

30
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Ibid.
Memorandum for Mr. Webb, June 24, 1950.
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accomplish his task without fanfare and without embarrassment to the agencies or the people
involved.”32 Jean then listed the main points from his meeting with Flanagan that would need to be
considered by the State Department in its future dealings with the Hoey Committee. These points
included: a) Flanagan’s request for disclosure of related State Department files to the Hoey
Committee to use “as they deem proper and necessary”; b) need for a statement including State
Department views on homosexuality from a “sociological standpoint”; c) list of State Department
personnel who were “well informed on the subject” and could be called to testify before the
Committee; d) statistical data, dating back to July 1, 1945, on how many employees had resigned,
been dismissed, and were currently under investigation; e) a detailed overview of the security
procedure in place at the State Department; and f) examples of “homosexuals’ tendency to locate
employment with others of their kind in the same agencies. Jean passed along Flanagan’s desire to
conduct “most, if not all, of the hearings in executive session.”33 From his meeting with Flanagan,
Jean came away with the strong impression that Flanagan had “already concluded that homosexuals
should not be employed in government under any circumstances.”34
The memorandum “Problem of Homosexuals and Sex Perverts in the Department of State,”
drafted by Carlisle Humelsine, written in response to Flanagan’s meeting with Arch Jean from June
20, 1950 due to Humelsine’s narrative providing a nearly point by point reply to the Committee’s
request. In this memorandum, Humelsine provided the Department’s views on homosexuality from
Flanagan’s requested ‘sociological standpoint.’ Humelsine then recounts the history of the State
Department’s evolving stance toward homosexuals over the years saying that “until very recent
years” the department and “several agencies of the Federal Government” had “tolerated
homosexuals in its employment solely because not much was known about them or who they

Arch Jean to John Peurifoy, “Report of Meeting with Mr. Flannagan, Senate Investigation Staff, June 20, 1950.
Ibid.
34 Ibid.
32
33
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were.”35 For Humelsine, a lack of engagement with the subject had allowed numbers of
homosexuals in the Department to expand. Humelsine points to January 1947 (the date Jean
mentioned in his memo) and Peurifoy’s rise to “Assistant Secretary for Administration” as the
moment “homosexuality in the Department of State was dealt with in a direct and forthright
manner.”36 This is consistent with previous testimony from Peurifoy on the subject and aligns with
policy emanating from both the executive branch and Congress at that time. Humelsine then
pointed to “Civil Service rules” that prevented the “appointment of anyone who is guilty of
‘criminal, infamous, dishonest, immoral, or notoriously disgraceful conduct.’” (emphasis in
original)37
Following a narrative of the characteristics he believed made homosexuals “undesirable as
employees,” Humelsine provided a list of reasons why they might seek employment. Humelsine
explored the workings of his Security Division and provided an overview of the investigatory
process by which claims were examined. Within the Security Division were two full time
investigators charged with both detecting homosexuals and “study[ing] the problem.”38 These
investigations included extensive background checks, numerous interviews with anyone familiar with
the individual, surveillance, and a personal interview with both the investigator and “often by the
Chief of either the Division of Departmental Personnel or Foreign Service Personnel, depending
upon the service in which he is employed.” Individuals determined to be homosexual either by
“investigation or admission” were “promptly separated from the Department.”39 While Humelsine
considered homosexuals to be “weak, unstable and fickle people who fear detection and who are
therefore susceptible to the wanton designs of others,” he argued there was no evidence to the fact

Humelsine to Webb, “Problem of Homosexuals and Sex Perverts in the Department of State,” undated.
Ibid.
37 Ibid.
38 Ibid.
39 Ibid.
35
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that “these designs of others have caused a breach of the security of the Department.”40 Humelsine
also understood that the nature of such claims against individuals created opportunities of “possible
malicious charges.”41 Within the historical context of McCarthy’s charges against the department,
Humelsine’s memorandum served several ends. The memorandum demonstrated a) the State
Department security program’s philosophical alignment with Congressional statements on the
‘dangers’ of homosexuals in the federal workforce and b) the mechanisms in place for both
discovery and termination. These two points would have been the primary value of the
memorandum Humelsine provided to Webb for his meeting with Hoey.
Two additional memoranda from Humelsine’s packet to Webb are also instructive of the
State Department modus operandi for working with the Hoey Committee. The first, “Suggestions as to
the objectives of the Committee and Methods of operation,” breaks down the recommended
operation of the Hoey Committee by listing out overall objectives and suggested procedure. On
objectives, the State Department recommended the Committee “evaluate the problem in its totality”
and avoid trying to “determine the innocence or guilt of individual employees.” They also
recommended a focus upon a “study of present conditions” as related to “policies and procedures in
the several agencies” while avoiding “digging up individual cases which have been handled in the
past.”42 In both instances, the State Department wished to avoid a witch trial affair or any
investigations opening State Department workforce to individual claims by conducting the hearings
in the abstract. The memorandum listed principle questions the Hoey Committee should consider in
its task of determining what “specific administrative, security and other problems, present or
potential” were “posed by homosexuals in the federal government,” namely: a) were homosexuals
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security risks? b) if they were determined to be a security risk at a “sensitive agency” such as the
State Department, “should they be employed in a non-sensitive agency?” c) if there were not a
security risk, should they be “employed in the federal government as a matter of policy?” and d)
what course was “dictated by the best medical judgement?”43
Under suggestions for committee procedure, Humelsine recommended several points—
primarily that the Committee proceedings should be “free of partisan thinking and action,” held in
executive session, and that official liaisons should be designated from each Department and Agency.
Possibly the most important recommendations came in point five in which Humelsine suggested the
Committee refrain from “reviewing individual cases.” Clearly, the White House wanted to avoid
allowing Congressional Republicans any chance to turn the proceedings into a public forum as they
had over claims of communists in the Departments and Agencies. Humelsine also reiterated the
White House’s opposition to providing personnel records or investigation files to the Committee.
Moving forward, this would be, as it had been in the past, the primary point of contention between
Congressional Republicans and the White House.44
The second of these additional memoranda, the “Organization and principles to govern the
Department’s participation in the Committee inquiry,” sought to establish the working relationship
to the Hoey Committee and State Department. The memorandum listed four steps to be followed.
First, the Deputy Under Secretary for Administration (Peurifoy) or his Deputy (Humelsine) would
serve as the “Department’s spokesman” to the Hoey Committee, members of Congress, and the
press.45 This point gave Peurifoy, then Humelsine, blanket authority for “all actions and
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pronouncements of the Department relating to this subject.”46 Acheson and Webb would be “kept
informed of all significant developments” and would be “available for behind the scene activities.”
There is no indication in the available evidence that either Acheson or Webb were brought back into
the activities in any way beyond occasional updates at staff meetings.47 Secondly, the memorandum
called for an “Ad Hoc Committee” to be created for Peurifoy and Humelsine to “serve as a
sounding board and to advise him [Peurifoy] on courses of action under varying circumstances.”48
The creation of this ad hoc committee suggests that advice and counsel would take place outside the
purview of Acheson and Webb. A third point suggested Peurifoy and Humelsine provide the
Committee with “such statistics as will be useful” without “jeopardizing the Department’s personnel
and security programs.” This point suggests that the primary concern remained limiting the scope
(insight) of the Hoey Committee into the affairs of the State Department rather that identifying and
terminating homosexual employees. Finally, a fourth point reiterated this objective stating that the
State Department would “resist any attempt of the [Hoey] Committee to obtain names of
individuals and files.”49 It is important to note that the number one concern was not with identifying
homosexual employees in the workforce but instead limiting the overall scope of the Hoey
Committee (Congress) to gain insight into the security program at the State Department. At no
point does Webb or Acheson express a willingness to expand the scope of the security program
within the Department.50
Subsequently on June 28, 1950, Webb participated in a meeting with Charlie Murphy, Steven
J. Spingarn, and North Carolina Senator Clyde Hoey. During that meeting, Webb passed along to
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Senator Hoey “some material on the subject [of homosexuality] which [Carlisle] Humelsine of State
had prepared.” To date, no available evidence directly links Webb to any actions emerging from this
discussion, notably any actions later undertaken by either the Department of State or the Hoey
Committee. The State Department determined that the dealings with the Hoey Committee would be
led by the deputy Under Secretary of State for Administration and Management (Peurifoy, then
Humelsine) and that the Secretary and Under Secretary would only be made available as needed.
Because of this, it is a sound conjecture that Webb played little role in the matter, from either an
administrative or philosophical perspective, beyond the June 28, 1950 meeting with Senator Hoey.
The absence of any reports, correspondence, memoranda, etc. in the historical record backs that
assumption.
The key question then remains: what was Webb’s primary reason for attending this meeting
with Hoey, Spingarn, and Murphy? An analysis of the available evidence, historical context, and
resulting actions from the meetings underscores the point that Webb’s goal was acting on behalf of
President Truman to draw a line between Congress and the State Department. President Truman’s
main concern with McCarthy’s claims against the State Department was that it would result in
increased Congressional insight/oversight of foreign policy at such a critical moment in international
affairs. By claiming there were problems with the security program in the State Department,
McCarthy placed the Administration in a delicate position. Truman’s response to the current attempt
from the Senate reflected his response to prior attempts from the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities (HUAC) in March 1948 to gain access to personnel records. That instance
involved a HUAC subpoena to the Secretary of Commerce to produce files related to the loyalty
investigation of Dr. Edward Condon. Truman responded on March 13, 1948 with a directive
protecting all such files from subpoenas or demands in accordance with Executive Order 9835
(March 21, 1947). In the language of the directive, all such requests for files “shall be respectfully
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declined” with any such requests being “referred to the Office of the President for such response as
the President may determine to be in the public interest in the particular case.”51 At an April 22,
1948 press conference, Truman reiterated his refusal to turn over such papers to HUAC.
A year later, Truman again used this precedent in his refusal to turn over files to the
subcommittee of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee investigating the claims of disloyalty in
the State Department. The March 28, 1950 subpoena from the Committee was denied by President
Truman on April 3, 1950 pursuant to the March 13, 1950 directive. Due to the public nature of
McCarthy’s claims toward State Department personnel and with the upcoming Hoey Committee
investigation into homosexual employees in the federal government, Truman with a political
problem. Turman fell back on the March 13, 1948 directive refusing to open State Department
security investigation files to Congress.52
The meeting by Senator Hoey with Webb, Spingarn, and Murphy on June 28, 1950
concerned ensuring compliance with that precedent. This is evident in the correspondence unfolding
in the aftermath of the meeting. Once Senator Hoey, and later Flanagan, agreed to proceed under
this understanding, discussions with the Hoey Committee or any documentation surrounding the
security program no longer include Webb directly. The evidentiary record supports the claim that
the primary concern of the White House, and subsequently the Departments and Agencies, was not
with expanding the scope of the homosexual investigations but diffusing the ability of the
Congressional Republicans to use the issue as they had done with potential communists in the
executive branch. In memoranda and correspondence from White House staff, including Charlie
Murphy, Donald Dawson, and Stephen Spingarn, the primary objective of the White house is to
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limit the scope of the Committee by ensuring personnel files were withheld from the proceedings.
Examples of this are found in Stephen Spingarn’s June 29, 1950 memoranda to Donald Dawson
concerned with “disregarding these requests from Flanagan” 53 and another from Spingarn to
Dawson on the same day providing a fuller account of the meeting with Webb, Murphy, and Hoey.54
This second memorandum reiterates the executive branch’s primary concern of limiting the
scope of the Committee’s insight into the security program of the departments and agencies. Here,
Spingarn pointed out the meeting’s primary agenda aims of limiting testimony to the security
program to the abstract (testimony of medical authorities and senior departmental security officers)
and preventing access to departmental names or files. Spingarn recounted that during the meeting
with Hoey, Charlie Murphy expressed this desire noting that if such a call did come from the
Committee, it would be denied “on the basis of the 1948 Presidential directives.” On the issue of
holding some part of the hearings in public, notably the medical testimony, Spingarn observed that
Murphy was for holding all in private (executive) while Webb was “not certain.” Webb’s opinion
here implies that he had not given that aspect much thought before the meeting—a fact that
supports the argument that Webb’s purpose for being at the meeting was simply to ensure the
departmental files were closed to Congress, something he and President Truman would have made a
primary concern on the scope of the committee.55
Two additional memoranda located in the Stephen J. Spingarn Papers at the Truman
Presidential Library add additional context for the aftermath of the June 28 meeting with Hoey. The
first, written on July 5, 1950 by Spingarn, references a follow-up meeting between Spingarn and
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Hoey on July 5 at the Capitol. There, Spingarn clarified the earlier question of whether any aspect of
the Committee’s work should be conducted in public. Spingarn indicated that it was the “unanimous
opinion of the White House staff…that all of the hearings, including the medical testimony, should
be in executive session.”56 Hoey informed Spingarn that he hoped to follow that plan but thought
there “might be some opposition from the Republicans, particularly Senator Mundt.”57 Hoey also
brought up the point that the Committee would be collecting the arrest records of the Washington
Police which they would then contact the departments for additional information. Spingarn stated
this would “present some problems on the disclosure of information” but that he did not “see how
it can be avoided since the police records are public records and are not within the President’s
directives about non-disclosure of personnel files and information.”58
A subsequent memorandum from July 10, 1950 details a meeting between Spingarn and
Francis Flanagan (Chief Counsel of the Hoey Subcommittee) during which Spingarn reiterated the
White House’s desire for non-disclosure of personnel files. At the request of Hoey, Flanagan met
with Spingarn to discuss the operations of the committee. Spingarn recounted that he “went over
the same ground with him that Mr. Webb, Mr. Murphy, and I had gone over with Mr. Hoey.”59 This
is consistent with David Johnson’s argument that it was Hoey’s discomfort with the topic and hope
not to “have any hearings that McCarthy can make big headlines out of” that made Flanagan the
“driving force behind the Hoey Committee’s investigation.”60 In the July 10 memorandum,
Spingarn’s notes support this claim stating that although Flanagan was not able to “produce much
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dope in documented instances in which homosexuals had endangered security,” that he remained
“convinced that homosexuals represented a serious security threat.”61 Spingarn alluded that during
this conversation, he suggested that the security threat posed by homosexuals should be “squared up
against other types of security threats by individuals resulting from normal sexual or non-sexual
activity.” Spingarn stated that that argument “did not seem to impress him much.”62
Flanagan again raised the issue of access to names and files from the departments and
agencies which Spingarn brushed aside by saying they might provide “memoranda summarizing
individual files without mentioning any names.”63 In both cases, Flanagan argued that might satisfy
him but not Senator Mundt and other Republican members of the Committee. Flanagan also
indicated that Mundt would see in this refusal of access or sampling of data the agencies not giving
an “accurate account of what was in the files,” something Spingarn noted was “what Senator
McCarthy said about the loyalty files.”64 Spingarn also recounted his impression that the White
House might have “some difficulties” from Flanagan due to the fact that he “seems to have prejudged one of the central issues that the Subcommittee has to decide, namely, how serious the threat
is of the homosexual employees, particularly in relationship to other types of security threats.” In
Spingarn’s opinion, Flanagan seemed “strongly committed to the position that the homosexual is the
most serious security threat of all” and regarded the lack of evidence of it as “an unfortunate
accident.” Spingarn recalled that in his own experience working in counter espionage and as a
security officer during World War II, he was “personally of the opinion (I believe I can cite chapter
and verse to support it) that other types of security threats are more dangerous than homosexuals,
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although no doubt he represents one.”65 Spingarn’s discussion with Flanagan closely resembled the
experience of Arch Jean (detailed above) on June 20, 1950. Jean also observed that while he was
convinced of Flanagan’s “sincerity to conduct an intelligent, non-political investigation,” he was also
sure that Flanagan had “already concluded that homosexuals should not be employed in government
under any circumstances.”66
This is an interesting position and one I think stands at the core of the Truman White
House’s engagement with the Hoey Committee. Because Flanagan viewed homosexuals as major
security risk, he was able to use the threat of Congressional Republicans to achieve this end with the
Hoey Committee. If Spingarn, the person tasked by the Truman Administration to work directly
with the Hoey Committee, held this opinion on the security threat posed by homosexuals in the
federal workforce, it seems highly unlikely he would have been selected for that position if his
opinion on the matter was antithetical to Truman’s own. Not that anyone in the Administration
showed any interest in defending homosexuals however limiting the scope of the proceedings and
access to department and agency personnel files was much more the central issue for Truman,
Spingarn, Murphy, and, in his own involvement in the matter, Webb’s.
Following the June 28 meeting, no memoranda or correspondence has been located in which
Webb follows up on the matter in any way. It is logical to expect that he would have been briefed on
the topic as needed or requested, but as the Hoey Committee eventually agreed to proceed along the
lines suggested by the White House, there would have been little reason for Webb to return to the
issue.
One important document located in the James Webb Papers at the Truman Presidential
Library reveals James Webb’s prioritization on the day of his meeting with Hoey. Planning to leave
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for vacation to North Carolina the following morning (June 29), Webb left a memorandum to
Secretary Acheson discussing the most critical aspects of that week’s business related to the
“organization and administration of the Department of State.”67 In the memorandum, Webb
highlighted the priorities for that week noting needed assignment of work responsibilities for
William Harriman, Dean Rusk, and Charles Bohlen all of whom had just returned to the country.
Webb went into detail noting the suggested assignments for each official. At no point does Webb
mention his meeting with Hoey, discuss any security issues, or point to next steps in relations with
Congress or the Hoey Committee. Webb left government service in 1952 returning to work in the
private sector.

Administrative Changes at the State Department post-Webb
Relevant to this investigation was Congressional testimony from then Under Secretary of
State for Administration Carlisle Humelsine before the Committee on Foreign Affairs in the House
of Representatives on January 28, 1953. The occasion of the testimony was an hearing informing the
decision to amend section 1 of the Act of May 26, 1949 adding a second Under Secretary of State
(for Administration) to be appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate. During that
testimony, Humelsine pointed out the traditional roles and responsibilities of his position in relation
to that of both the Secretary of State and the Under Secretary of State. Humelsine reveals that
traditionally the Secretary of State was out of the country 50-60% of the time, and that during that
time, the Under Secretary of State served as the acting Secretary of State. Humelsine pointed out
that under these circumstances, “the regular Under Secretary, the single Under Secretary that we
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now have, is the Acting Secretary of State at least half the time” and that that was true when Webb
was in the position. For Humelsine, this meant that there had been “no operating Under Secretary
over 50 percent of the time.”68 Humelsine’s claim is that up to this point, he and before him, John
Peurifoy were leading the internal administration of the Department of State from their positions as
assistant Under Secretary of State for Administration. This change to previous appropriations would
rectify the imbalance by making the position consummate to its responsibilities and placing the
position above the other assistant secretaries in the department.
This is important to this investigation in that it repositions responsibility for internal loyalty
and security programs with that position and not the Under Secretary of State. Humelsine hints at as
much in an answer to Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. (D-NY). There, Humelsine claims that the primary
job of the Under Secretary of State (position held by Webb) was to maintain a familiarity with
foreign policy “getting himself so acquainted with policy that when the Secretary is away, he can take
over that policy responsibility.” It would now be the job of the assistant Under Secretary of State
(positions held by Peurifoy, then Humelsine), as Humelsine recounted it had been in the past, to
spend “his entire time trying to organize, reorganize,” ensure “that the Department functions
correctly,” and to “look into such things as the loyalty program of the Department and make sure
that there is a proper program to assure there is a loyal group of employees.”69 Clearly, Humelsine
was noting that this had always been the mode of operation in the Department and that in
strengthening earlier staffing appropriations from Congress, that position could devote 100 percent
of its time to such matters. As Humelsine continued, during his occupancy of the position, he had
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not “found enough hours in a day to spend much time on the question of reorganizing the
Department of State.”70 Humelsine also pointed out that the potential appropriations were timely as
it appeared the “State Department is going to be the most carefully investigated department in the
history of the United States” due to investigations from both the House of Representatives and the
Senate—the latter of which he mentioned was, with the Foreign Relations Committee of the Senate,
“creating a loyalty subcommittee that is going into the loyalty and security program of the
Department of State.”71 Humelsine recognized that the position he currently occupied and was
working to find appropriations for, would be responsive to this continued scrutiny from the Senate.
With the election of Dwight Eisenhower to the Presidency in 1952, the identification of the
employment of homosexuals in the executive branch as a national security issue was solidified as
executive policy with Eisenhower’s Executive Order 10450. Here, Eisenhower stated:

“WHEREAS the interests of the national security require that all persons privileged
to be employed in the departments and agencies of the Government, shall be
reliable, trustworthy, of good conduct and character, and of complete and
unswerving loyalty to the United States;”72

The order made explicit what was previously implicit in adding the category “sexual perversion” to
the information to be considered in security investigations. David Johnson argues that while
previous usage in civil service policy of the language “criminal” and “immoral” had “already been
used to bar homosexuals—the inclusion of the more specific reference to ‘sexual perversion’ was
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unprecedented.”73 Executive Order 10450, with the inclusion of ‘sexual perversion’ in the security
criterion, remained federal policy until the aftermath of the decisions in Bruce Scott v. John Macy, et al.
(1965 ) and Clifford Norton v. John Macy, et. al. (1969).

Webb at NASA— Clifford Norton v. John Macy, et. al. (1969)
James Webb returned to Washington on February 14, 1961, when he accepted the position
of administrator of NASA. Under his direction the agency undertook the goal of landing an
American on the Moon before the end of the decade through the execution of Project Apollo. For
seven years from February 1961 to October 1968, James Webb served as the NASA Administrator.
During his time, Webb worked diligently to enforce President Kennedy, and later President
Johnson’s, goals surrounding equal employment opportunity and civil rights at the agency.
However, his time as NASA Administrator also occurred during the events leading to the United
States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia decision in Clifford Norton v. John Macy, et al.
(1969).
This case originated from the firing of Clifford Norton in 1963 due to his arrest for a
homosexual act. Norton, a GS-14 budget analyst at NASA, was arrested for a minor traffic violation
in the early morning hours of October 22, 1963 near Lafayette Square in Washington, D.C. That
morning, Norton and Madison Monroe Proctor were observed by two DC Moral Squad officers
who followed both men, then driving separate cars, to Norton’s residence Southwest Washington
apartment parking lot. There, Proctor told the two officers that Norton had “felt his leg” and
extended an invitation to his apartment.74 Both men were arrested and taken to the DC Morals
Office for further questioning. Following two-hours of questioning, the head of the Morals Squad,
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Roy Blick, called NASA Security Chief, Bart Fugler, who arrived at the DC Morals Squad Office at
3:00am. Fugler was allowed to read the arrest record and watch a twenty-minute interrogation of
Norton.75
During this time, Norton denied any homosexual advances to Proctor during the encounter.
Norton was given a traffic ticket by the Morals Squad and released. Norton was then taken by
Fugler to the “Tempo L” building where he was questioned by Fugler until 6:00am. During this
questioning, Norton recalled that he had experienced certain homosexual activities in high school
and college and that:

“He sometimes experienced homosexual desires while drinking, that on rare
occasions he had undergone a temporary blackout after drinking, and that on two
such occasions he suspected he might have engaged in some sort of homosexual
activity.”76

Norton recounted that he had experienced a similar blackout that evening when he met Procter,
although he recalled “only that he invited the man up for a drink.”77 Fugler (NASA Security Chief)
determined from his investigation that Norton’s actions “amounted to ‘immoral, indecent, and
disgraceful conduct’”—a fireable offense under the guidelines of the Civil Service Commission.78
Norton appealed his firing.79 The decision was reviewed, not by Webb, but by a Civil Service
Appeals Examiner and the Board of Appeals and Review both of which upheld the firing.80
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Clifford Norton sought redress of this action through the federal court system resulting in
the 1969 ruling in Clifford Norton v. John Macy Jr. et. al. The Court’s 1969 ruling in favor of Norton’s
claim—a landmark decision in terms of homosexual rights in federal service. In his majority opinion,
Chief Circuit Judge David L. Bazelon underscored the point that, because Norton was veterans’
preference eligible, he could only be fired for “such cause as will promote the efficiency of the
service.”81 Previous rulings in federal courts concluded the Civil Service Commission did enjoy
“wide discretion in determining what reasons may justify removal of a federal employee.”82
However, Judge Bazelon argued that “since the record before us does not suggest any reasonable
connection between the evidence against him and the efficiency of the service,” the court could
conclude that Norton was “unlawfully discharged.”83 Numerous research efforts of NASA History
archival collections, those at the National Archives, and related repositories have turned over no
direct evidence that Webb ever knew anything about Norton’s firing from the agency as the action
taken against Norton was consistent with civil service policy. The action against Norton was, as
mentioned by his boss Robert F. Garbarini, “custom within the agency” at the time he was fired.84
Garbarini came to this conclusion after talking with “advisors” in the role of NASA personnel
officers. This is certainly true given that was federal policy at the time in alignment with Executive
Order 10450 (1953) and procedures put in place by the Civil Service Commission.
By the time the court ruled in Norton’s favor, instituting a change to government policy,
Webb had moved on from the agency, resigning from NASA on October 7, 1968 in the aftermath
of the investigation of the tragic Apollo 1 tragedy. As Norton’s firing from the agency was in line
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with Civil Service Commission policy and federal guidance (Executive Order 10450), it is unlikely
that the issue was ever presented to Webb in his role as NASA Administrator.
It is worth noting that Norton’s suit was not against NASA, but John W. Macy Jr., executive
director of the Civil Service Commission from 1953 to 1958 and chairman of the Civil Service
Commission from 1961 to 1969. Pioneering gay-rights activist and astronomer Frank Kameny made
the Civil Service Commission and its policy the focus of his and his allies fight protect the rights of
LGBTQ+ regarding federal jobs. In a February 25, 1966 letter to the Mattachine Society (a national
gay rights organization), John Macy spelled out the Commission’s policy noting:

"Persons about whom there is evidence that they have engaged in or solicited others
to engage in homosexual or sexually perverted acts with them, without evidence of
rehabilitation, are not suitable for Federal employment."85

Historians generally couple the decision in Norton with the same court’s earlier decision in Scott v.
Macy (1965). In Scott, the policy dictating Bruce Scott’s disqualification “for employment in the
competitive service because of immoral conduct” was spelled out in Civil Service Regulations, 5
C.F.R. § 2.106 (1961 ed.):

" Disqualifications of applicants.
(a) Grounds for disqualification. An applicant may be denied examination and an
eligible may be denied appointment for any of the following reasons:
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…(3) Criminal, infamous, dishonest, immoral, or notoriously disgraceful conduct;"86

In his opinion in Scott, Chief Judge Bazelon contended that with its conclusion that Scott had
engaged in “immoral conduct,” the Commission had “not only disqualified him from the vast field
of all employment dominated by the Government, but also jeopardized his ability to find
employment elsewhere.”87 The ruling in Scott did not overturn the policy of denying homosexuals
employment in the civil service, it only demanded the Commission “define its terms and ‘at least
specify the conduct it finds ‘immoral’” while placing a greater burden of evidence on its claims.88
Paired with the later verdict in Norton, which called upon the Commission to demonstrate how the
excluding or firing of homosexuals from the civil service could “promote the efficiency of the
service,” these two cases provided a foundation for a reversal of the Civil Service Commission’s
policy. As argued by historian David Johnson, it was the 1973 decision in Society for Individual Rights,
Inc. v. Hampton by a California United States District Court in which Judge Alfonso Zirpoli ruled in
favor of the plaintiff (Hickerson), that the Commission cease ignoring the ruling in the Norton case,
and that the Commission immediately:

cease excluding or discharging from government service any homosexual person
whom the Commission would deem unfit for government employment solely
because the employment of such a person in the government service might bring
that service into the type of public contempt which might reduce the government's
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ability to perform the public business with the essential respect and confidence of
the citizens which it serves.89

On December 21, 1973, in response to Society for Individual Rights, Inc. v. Hampton, the Civil Service
Commission issues a bulletin to all federal agencies announcing they could no longer “find a person
unvisitable for Federal employment merely because that person is a homosexual,” but could only
terminate or refuse to hire a person whose “homosexual conduct affects job fitness—excluding
from such considerations, however, unsubstantiated conclusions concerning possible
embarrassment to the Federal service.”90 Taken together, the rulings in Scott v. Macy (1965), Norton v.
Macy (1969), and Society for Individual Rights, Inc. v. Hampton (1973) paved the way for a formal change
in policy at the Civil Service Commission in 1975. The formal change in policy came on July 3, 1975
when the Civil Service Commission issued a press release announcing a “significant change from
past policy—resulting from court decisions and injunction [sic]—provides applying the same
standard in evaluating sexual conduct, whether heterosexual or homosexual.”91 This formal change
in Civil Service Commission would not be the end of incidents of discrimination against
homosexuals in the federal government but it did signify a major shift in federal policy.

Closing
The cruel injustices experienced by members of the LGBTQ+ community during the
Lavender Scare are part of a painful chapter in our national history. Every effort was made during
this historical investigation to be as thorough in research and objective in analysis as possible. The

Society for Individual Rights, Inc. v. Robert Hampton, 63 F.R.D. 399 (N.D. Cal. 1973), October 31, 1973.
https://casetext.com/case/society-for-individual-rights-inc-v-hampton-2
90 Quoted in Lewis, “Lifting the Ban on Gays in the Civil Service: Federal Policy Toward Gay and Lesbian Employees
Since the Cold War,” 392.
91
Ibid., 393.
89
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analysis provided as part of this investigation is intended to provide as full a contextualization of the
available evidence, as it concerns the relevance of James Webb both at the State Department and
NASA. Again, I wish to acknowledge the historians, archivists, and librarians who have assisted with
locating pertinent documentation in archives across the country and provided valuable insight into
this history.
III. Research Methodology
•

Attempted to locate and examine primary sources related to James Webb’s time as

Under Secretary of State (1949-1953) and the firing of homosexuals as well as his time as NASA
Administrator (1961-1968) linking him directly to Lavender Scare or firing of Clifford Norton.
•

Examined related secondary literature to establish historical context of James Webb’s

career, the Lavender Scare, and Norton v. Macy (1969).
•

This phase also included conversations with historians and archivists familiar with

the context of both the Lavender Scare and James Webb’s overall career.
•

Using established context, attempted to locate further sources linking James Webb to

the firing homosexuals in the federal work force during his time at the Department of State and
NASA.
•

Noteworthy evidence could take the form of memorandum to or from James Webb

which directly linked him to actions taken during his time of service at either location. This evidence
could include such as memoranda, reports, correspondence with key participants, notes, meeting
minutes, or other documentation which established Webb’s direct action.
•

Hired contract historian to explore archival collections at the Records of the

Department of State – National Archives, Archives II, College Park, Maryland.
•

Presented findings of the research to the Office of the NASA Administrator.
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Early in the process, limited access to important archival collections imposed by the COVID
19 pandemic presented a limitation to the depth of historical research in this investigation. Those
collections (Archives II and Truman Presidential Library) remain closed until November 2021
(Archives II) and late spring 2022 (Truman Presidential Library). Until those collections were
reopened, the preliminary investigation relied on up several secondary works of credible historians
who have gone through those collections with similar research questions. The primary works
consulted are listed in the bibliography of this report. While other works were consulted along the
way, these works represent the primary relevant historiography.
With many important archival collections closed in early period of the investigation, we
reached out to the archivists at National Archives II in College Park, Maryland who provided the
following suggested “roadmap” for researching the James Webb Personal Papers at that facility.

*The following is a research plan developed in consultation with NARA archivists for examining the records
of the Department of State. Particular attention is given to the arrangement of those records and potential locations
within those collections of relevant documentation.

The primary source for documentation on the Department of State, U.S. foreign policy, and
events in various countries is the Department of State central files, part of RG 59: General Records
of the Department of State.
From 1910 to 1963, the Department’s central file is arranged according to a pre-determined
decimal subject classification scheme known as the Central Decimal File. The file is broken into the
following segments: 1910-29, 1930-39, 1940-44, 1945-49, 1950-54, 1955-59, 1960-63.
The central file for the period 1910 through 1949 is arranged subjectively in nine subject
classes. Within these classes, the files are further broken down by subject:
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♦Class 0: General. Miscellaneous
♦Class 1: Administration
♦Class 2: Extradition
♦Class 3: Protection of Interests
♦Class 4: Claims
♦Class 5: International Congresses and Conferences
♦Class 6: Commerce
♦Class 7: Political Relations of State
♦Class 8: Internal Affairs of States (This class is further divided into file categories on
political affairs; public order, safety, health, and works; military affairs; naval affairs; social matters;
economic matters; industrial matters; communication and transportation; navigation; and other
internal affairs.)
Documentation created/reviewed by Webb is scattered throughout the files based on its
subject. There is a small administrative file one the Under Secretary in Class 1 under file “111.16
WE”.
The central file for the period from 1950 to January 1963, is arranged subjectively in ten
subject classes. Within these classes, the files are further broken down by subject:
♦Class 0: Miscellaneous
♦Class 1: Administration
♦Class 2: Protection of Interests
♦Class 3: International Conferences, Congresses, Meetings and Organizations
♦Class 4: International Trade and Commerce
♦Class 5: International Informational and Educational Relations
♦Class 6: International Political Relations
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♦Class 7: Internal Political and National Defense Affairs
♦Class 8: Internal Economic, Industrial, and Social Affairs
♦Class 9: Communications, Transportation, Science
The class number becomes the first digit in the file number.
Documentation created/reviewed by Webb is scattered throughout the files based on its
subject. There is a small administrative file one the Under Secretary in Class 1 under file “110.12
WE”.
Also in RG 59 are decentralized records of various high level, geographic, and functional
offices of the Department. Those files can be a valuable supplement to the documentation found in
the central files. For important information about the decentralized files
see: https://www.archives.gov/research/foreign-policy/state-dept/rg-59-decentralized-files

The following files from the Executive Secretariat are likely to be of interest to this
research. Finding aids are available in the Archives II research room and in the on-line Catalog:

RG 59 Entry A1-393. SUMMARIES OF THE SECRETARY'S DAILY MEETINGS. 1949 52. 10
in. Arranged chronologically. Summary memoranda of the proceedings of the Secretary's daily
meetings. Each summary includes a list of the State Department officers meeting with the Secretary;
the topics discussed; a brief summary of the discussions; and, for the year 1949, the names of
individuals assigned to take action on subjects discussed. The summaries deal with both routine and
administrative matters and with major crises of the period, such as the Korean conflict, the German
problem, the Communists in China, the situation in Iran, the formation of NATO, the development
of atomic energy, and Senator Joseph McCarthy's charges against the Department.
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RG 59 Entry A1-394B. MEMORANDUMS OF THE SECRETARY AND UNDER
SECRETARY. 1951 52. 4 in. Arranged chronologically. Chiefly copies of memorandums by and
for the Secretary of State and Undersecretaries James E. Webb and David K. E. Bruce on a wide
range of foreign policy, domestic political, and administrative matters. Most of the memorandums
are signed by Special Assistant to the Secretary Lucius D. Battle and Jeffrey C. Kitchen of the
Executive Secretariat's Policy Reports Staff. These documents consist of memorandums of
telephone conversations, summaries of the Secretary's conversations with the President, reports of
meetings, and notes regarding appointments and speaking engagements.

RG 59 Entry A1-395. AGENDA FOR THE UNDER SECRETARY'S MEETINGS. 1949 52. 5
in. Arranged chronologically in numerical sequence, UM A1 UM A448. Brief agendas that provide
the date and time of each meeting and the topics scheduled for discussion. The meetings dealt with
a wide range of subjects, such as military aid, interdepartmental cooperation, congressional hearings,
psychological warfare, and the Department's position on legislative programs and on internal
administrative matters. The meetings were usually attended by the division heads.

RG 59 Entry A1-396. INDEX TO RECORDS OF THE UNDER SECRETARY'S
MEETINGS. 1949 52. 1/4 in. Arranged alphabetically by subject. A list, by subject, of the
documents, action summaries, and minutes of the Under Secretary's meetings.

RG 59 Entry A1-396A. INDEX TO PROBLEMS CONSIDERED AT THE UNDER
SECRETARY'S MEETINGS. Feb. 1949 Apr. 1949. 1/4 in. Arranged chronologically. A list of
problems discussed, the action summaries and documents involved, decisions reached, and the
names of persons given assignments.
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RG 59 Entry A1-396B. POSITION PAPERS AND REPORTS OF THE UNDER
SECRETARY'S MEETINGS. 1949 1952. 15 in. Arranged chronologically in numerical sequence,
UM D1 UM D152. Documents introduced at the Under Secretary's meetings, including position
papers, reports, and memorandums. Among the major topics covered are U.S. policy toward Asia,
military aid to Latin America, and the situation in Guatemala.

RG 59 Entry A1-396C. MINUTES OF THE UNDER SECRETARY'S MEETINGS. Feb. 3, 1949
Jan. 25, 1952. 10 in. Arranged chronologically in numerical sequence (1 447). Summary
memorandums of the discussions and actions taken at the Under Secretary's meetings. They are not
verbatim accounts of the proceedings. Also included are lists of persons who attended each
meeting.

RG 59 Entry A1-396D. ACTION SUMMARIES OF THE UNDER SECRETARY'S
MEETINGS. Feb. 1949 Mar. 1951. 3 in. Arranged chronologically in numerical sequence, UM
S1 UM S315. The action summaries provide the date and time of each meeting, the topics
discussed, a brief summary of the actions taken, and a list of the documents presented.

RG 59 Entry A1-396E. NOTES ON THE UNDER SECRETARY'S MEETINGS. March 1951
Jan. 1952. 2 in. Arranged chronologically in numerical sequence, UM N321 UM N447. Similar to
the action summaries, these notes on the Under Secretary's meetings include the date, time, actions
taken, and a brief statement concerning the proceedings of each meeting. There are no notes for
some meetings.
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This roadmap of sources was critical to establishing where any potential evidence might be
located that could connect James Webb’s time at the Department of State with the Lavender Scare.
When Archives II reopened for researcher appointments in November 2021, the historian
contracted by the NASA History Office was able to examine the records of the United States
Department of State; specifically the record groups listed below:
RG 59, 1945-49 Central Decimal File, File “111.16 We,” (Box 450)
RG 59, 1950-54 Central Decimal File, File “110.12 We,” (Box 430)
RG 59 Entry A1-393 Summaries of The Secretary's Daily Meetings. 1949 52, (Boxes 1-2)
RG 59 Entry A1-394b. Memorandums of The Secretary and Under Secretary. 1951 52, (Box
1)
RG 59 Entry A1-395. Agenda For the Under Secretary's Meetings. 1949 52, (Box 1)
RG 59 Entry A1-396a. Index to Problems Considered at The Under Secretary's Meetings.
Feb. 1949 Apr. 1949, (Box 1)
RG 59 Entry A1-396b. Position Papers and Reports of The Under Secretary's Meetings.
1949 1952, (Boxes 1-3)
RG 59 Entry A1-396c. Minutes of The Under Secretary's Meetings. Feb. 3, 1949 Jan. 25,
1952, (Boxes 1-2)
RG 59 Entry A1-396d. Action Summaries of The Under Secretary's Meetings. Feb. 1949
Mar. 1951, (Boxes 1-2)
RG 59 Entry A1-396e. Notes on The Under Secretary's Meetings. March 1951 Jan. 1952,
(Box 1)
RG 59 Entry A1-1194: Executive Secretariat/Correspondence Files with State Department
Personnel, 1947-1953, (Boxes 24-26) 2
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RG 59 Entry P-528: Office of The Legal Adviser/Records Relating to Loyalty and Security
Issues, 1944-1954, (Boxes 11 -12)
RG 59 Entry A1-1187: Memoranda for The President, 1944-1951 (Boxes 1-7)
RG 59 Entry A1-1188: Secretary’s Memoranda, 1949-1951 (Boxes 8-10)
RG 59 Entry A1-1189: Memoranda of Conversation, 1947-1952 (Boxes 11-14)
RG 59 Entry A1-1192: Records Pertaining to Appointments and Staff Meetings, 1947-1952
(Box 22).
The contract historian made five research trips into the National Archives at College Park,
Maryland collections examining over 50,000 pages of documents covering the period from 19491953.92
Once the Truman Presidential Library reopened to researchers in the spring of 2022, an
appointment was made by the acting NASA Chief Historian. From April 11-13, 2022, I [the acting
NASA Chief Historian] conducted research on site at the Truman Presidential Library in
Independence, Missouri93. At the Truman Presidential Library, I closely examined thousands of
documents from the James E. Webb Papers94, Dean G. Acheson Papers95, Harry S. Truman
Papers96, Stephen J. Spingarn Papers97, Charles S. Murphy Papers98, and Donald S. Dawson Papers99.
Again, my primary objective was to locate any evidence that might shed light on James Webb’s
relationship to the Lavender Scare. Notable examples would be any documentation/correspondence
The National Archives at College Park, Maryland. https://www.archives.gov/college-park
Harry S. Truman Presidential Library and Museum, Independence, Missouri. https://www.trumanlibrary.gov/
94 James E. Webb Papers, Truman Presidential Library. https://www.trumanlibrary.gov/library/personal-papers/jamese-webb-papers
95 Dean G. Acheson Papers, Truman Presidential Library. https://www.trumanlibrary.gov/library/personalpapers/dean-g-acheson-papers
96 Harry S. Truman Papers, Truman Presidential Library. https://www.trumanlibrary.gov/library/truman-papers
97 Stephen J. Spingarn Papers, Truman Presidential Library. https://www.trumanlibrary.gov/library/personalpapers/stephen-j-spingarn-papers
98 Charles S. Murphy Papers, Truman Presidential Library. https://www.trumanlibrary.gov/library/personalpapers/charles-s-murphy-papers
99 Donald S. Dawson Papers, Truman Presidential Library. https://www.trumanlibrary.gov/library/personalpapers/donald-s-dawson-papers
92
93
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in which James Webb was either presented with actions on the firing of homosexual employees, any
policy documents requesting his approval/review, or any reports in which additional information
concerning the firing of homosexual employees was presented to James Webb. It is important to
note that the later phase of the investigation (once archival collections reopened for research)
revealed no new significant evidence related to either Webb’s time at the Department of State or at
NASA. Documentation located during that later phase did allow for great contextualization of
previously available evidence including Carlisle Humelsine’s packet of memoranda provided to
Webb on June 24, 1950.
IV. Key Bibliography and Primary Sources
Adkins, Judith. “These People are Frightened to Death: Congressional Investigations and the
Lavender Scare.” Prologue Magazine, Vol. 48, No. 2 (Summer 2016).
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1990.
Johnson, David K. The Lavender Scare: The Cold War Persecution of Gays and Lesbians in the Federal
Government. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2004.
Kirchick, James. Secret City: The Hidden History of Gay Washington. New York: Henry Holt, 2022.
Lambright, Henry. Powering Apollo: James E. Webb of NASA (New Series in NASA History). Baltimore:
Johns Hopkins University Press, 2000.
Lewis, Gregory B. “Lifting the Ban on Gays in the Civil Service: Federal Policy Toward Gay and
Lesbian Employees Since the Cold War.” Public administration review 57, no. 5 (1997): 387–395.
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Shibusawa, Naoko. “The Lavender Scare and Empire: Rethinking Cold War Antigay Politics,”
Diplomatic History, Vol. 36, No. 4 (September 2012).
Key Primary Sources:
In addition to archival collections at NASA Headquarters and NASA’s Marshall Space Flight
Center, documentation was also located via online collections at the National Archives and Records
Administration (NARA).
The following documents represent the key available evidence utilized in this research.
Individual documents are prefaced with a description which includes both title and location (file,
series, and collection) of original documents held at by the National Archives.
The current analysis considered the work of other prominent historians who did have access
to those collections prior to COVID-19. Prominently, the work of David Johnson closely examines
the records held at the National Archives including:
•

James E. Webb, “Meeting with the President, Thursday, June 22, 1950,” Box 9, Entry
53D444, Secretary’s Memoranda, 1949–1951, Records of the Executive Secretariat, RG 59,
NARA.

•

David D. Lloyd to Mr. Spingarn, July 3, 1950, in “Sex Perversion” folder, Box 32, WHCF
(White House Central Files), HST (Harry S Truman) Library

Specific archival collections of interest in this investigation include:
•

James E. Webb Papers, 1928-1980, Harry S. Truman Presidential Library (National
Archives), https://www.trumanlibrary.gov/library/personal-papers/james-e-webb-papers

•

Records of the Department of State – National Archives, Archives II, College Park,
Maryland https://www.archives.gov/research/foreign-policy/state-dept/rg-59-central-files
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James E. Webb to Secretary Dean Acheson, June 28, 1950, James E. Webb Papers Box 24, Notes on
Conversation with Secretary of State Organization and Administration of the Department of State
Folder, Truman Presidential Library.

Stephen J. Spingarn, “Memorandum for the Hoey Subcommittee Sex Pervert
Investigation File, July 5, 1950. Stephen J. Spingarn Papers Box 13, Assistant to the
President File, Chronological File, July – August 1950, Truman Presidential Library.

Stephen J. Spingarn, “Memorandum for the Hoey Subcommittee Sex Pervert Investigation
File, July 10, 1950. Stephen J. Spingarn Papers Box 13, Assistant to the President File,
Chronological File, July – August 1950 Folder, Truman Presidential Library.
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June 24, 1950

MEMORANDUM
FOR MR. WEBB

Subject:

Department• s participation
in the homosexual
inquiry by the Hoey Committee

I am attaching

hereto several memoranda.

These are:
(l)

A background paper on the problem of homosexuals
and sex perverts in the Department of State.

(2)

A report

(3)

A memorandllJll
suggesting a basis for discussion
and briefing for your meeting with Senator Hoey
on the objectives and methods of operation ot the
Senate Committee established to 'look into the
problem of homosexuals and moral penerts in the
Federal Government.

(4)

A memorandumsuggesting

of a meeting bet-.een Mr. Flannagan,
Senate Investigations
Staff, and Mr • .Arch Jean,
Chief of Departmental Personnel.

the organization and
principles to govern the Department' s participation in the Senate inquiry.

(5) A list

of the Senate CoDDittee.
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Department of _....
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ity, which is sexual attraction
to a person of the
sa ~e sex , i s
old as the history
of mankind.
From time immemorial
all races of
n have had to deal with the subject.
Some have condoned
it and some
ve condemned it.
Studies have been ma.de which purport
with the accompanying
to ~elate the trong rise of homosexuality
decline of the gyptian,
Greek and Roman Empires.
Some experts hold
that where the
-a.t a people have condoned homosexuality through
apathy, the vigor and virility
of that people have been emascu lated,
and that wh~
the homosexuality
of an individual
has been establi shed
in a sQ.c--iett._where modesty demands conceal ment, the position
of that
and sociologically.
indivi dual ~a s been weakened psychologically
Many of the men who have studied homosexuality
tell us that
homosexuals are neurotic,
characterized
by emotional instability,
that they represent
a type of re gression to wAn' s primitive
instinct s
and that they live a life of flight
from their inversion
and of fear of
detection.
They are content and at ease only when surrounded with ot he r
seek each
homosexuals.
They raeet at known homose xua l gat hering places,
other in cocktail
loun ges and public parks, and rarely live with anyone
other than anot he r homosexual.
They come from all walks of life and all
strata
of society.
They often disassociate
themselves with their early
childhoo d and family connect ions and endeavor to build a pseudo-cultural
background around them . Ma..~yof them develop stron g ha te fixations
which often colors and affects
their t hink ing and b ehavior.
These
a brot he r or sister,
or on all
fixations
may be on the mother, father,
members of the opposite sex.
Until very recent yea.rs the Depa rtment of Stat e , as well as the
homosexuals in
several agencies of the Federal GoYsrnme nt, tolerated
its employment solely because not much was lmown about them or who
th ey were.
Occasionally
when one was found he was dismisse d or
reassi gned, depending upon the circumstances
surroundin g the individual
case.
It was th e type of problem that most officers
of the Federal
Government, not conv ers an t in the subject,
would rather not consider.
It therefore
was allowed to exist and to grow.
It wa s
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It was not until January 1947 when Mr . Peurifoy be came Assistan t
that the proble m of h omosexual i ty in the
Secretary
for Ad.~inistration
Department of State was dealt with in a direct and fort hright manner .
It came about throu gh the invest igati on of a homosexual which lea d our
investigators
to other homosexuals in the Depa rtment , which in turn
ena b le d investiga tors to discover st ill ot hers on the Department ro lls .
With this lmowle dge i t was determine d t hat the r e probably were a nurnber
of suc h people on t he r olls . Since Civil Serv ice rules preclude the
appoint ment of anyone who i s gu ilty of "crimi nal , infa mous, dishone s t ,
i rmwr a l or not oriously disgraceful
condu ct' ', the Department conclud ed
that it was within its power to se pa rate an individual
who was found
through investigation
t o be homosexual . The sa me reasoning was adop t ed
with res pe ct to t he Fore i gn Se rvice.
Our investigations
and stu di es of the subject revealed that
as employees for a
homosexuals ar e , gen er ally speakin g, undesirable
number of reasons:
(1) They create a morale proble m, i . e . , most men
who are considered by th e majority
of us to be normal de sire not to
unstable,
work or associa t e wit h homosexu a ls;
(2) They are emotionally
i.e . , many of them have told our investi gators of t he in exor able pain
and hu.'Ililiation they would suffer if expo sed to family and friends ,
and some hav e eve n th r ea tened suici de; (3) Usually they live in a
worl d all to themselves associat ing and consorti ng with ot he r homosexuals;
(4) They indul ge in acts of pe rversion which are legion
and which are abhorent and repugnant to the folkways and mores of our
Ameri can society;
(5) They are i mmoral in their sexual behavior
seekin g sexual gratification
from one person one ni ght and f rom
anot her person th e next in a paltry and end l e ss ' gesture at a happ iness
they never realize .
Why homosex ua ls hav e been employed in the Department of State is
a question in which we hav e been profoundly
interes t ed . It ha s been
found th at many of them leave th eir fam ily and childhood surroundin gs
in an at terap t to create a pseudo - cultural
background around the m. Ivia.
ny
of them are therefore
at tr a cted to the Depart ment of State because of
its cultural
at mosphere and at tainments,
both in the Department and the
in the
Forei gn Service . tie have found that most of those discovered
Department hope for a career in the Foreign
ervice . Many of them have
told our investigators
that t hey believe the chances of detection
in
a fore ign country are far less than in this country . It is known
that some of t hem attract
other homosexual friends
into the service .
We are aware of this pos si bility
and do our best to prevent it .
The Dep art ment determines whether a perso n is a homosexual or
sex pervert t hrou gh the media of investi ga tion.
The re are two
investi gators on the staff of the Security Divis ion who devote full
time to
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tine to the detection
of such individuals
and the study of the problem.
There are several cases under consideration
at the moment. When
information
or evidence is received that an employee is suspected
of
bein g a homosexual, an investi gation is assigned to one of these two
investi gators.
A thorough and comprehensive
inquiry into the matter
is made to ascertain
all the facts in the case, bearing in mind the .
peculiar
suscep t ibility
of such cases to possible
malicious
char ges.
The investigation
entails
inquiries
at all places of employrr£nt, all
residences
and habitats.
·The investigation
also attempts to determine
with whom the person associates
and whether any of his friends
or
associates
is homosexual . All available
records,
includin g school _,
credit,
police and other investi gative agency records are checked .
11 character
references
and other people who may know the subject
of the investigation
are interviewed
personally.
If the ci rcums·tanoes
warrant it, he may be placed under surveillance
to determine whether
he frequents
known homosexual places or associates
with other known
homosexuals . In all cases the person under investigation
is accorded
a personal
interview
not only by the investigator
but often by the
Ch ief of either the Division of Departmental
Personnel or Foreign
Service Pe~so nnel, dependin g upon the service in which he is employed.
If the person is determined to be a homosexual throug h investigation
or admission,
he is promptly separated
from the Department.
The human element of the problem has always caused us considerable
concern and has been made more difficult
of resolution
because the
medical profession
itself
is at such sharp variance
as to the cause
and the possibility
of cure of homosexuality.
One school of thought
holds to the theory that homosexuality
is con gen ital . Othe r s s chools
hold that it is acquired , wfhile a great number admit that evidence
is lackin g that it is either . Some, especially
in the psychiatric
field , contend that homosexuals can be cured while others who have
studied the problem maintain that there is no cure .
Ve believe that most homosexuals are weak , u...~stable and fickle
people w:io fear detection
and ,nho are therefore
susceptible
to the
wanton designs of others .

We have no evidence , however, that these designs of others have
caused a breach of the security
of the Department . Yet the tendency
toward character
wealmesses has led us to the conclusion
that t he known
homosexual is unsuited for employment in the Department .

Memo Packet Page 5
Memo from Arch Jean to John Peurifoy
Confidential Files (Truman Administration), 1938-1953)
Sex Perversion [Investigation of Federal employees]
https://catalog.archives.gov/id/54538189
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
DATE:

June 20, 1950

Jean
with

Mr. Flannagan,

Senate Investigations

Staff

As you requested, I met with Mr. Flannagan of the Senate
Investigations
Staff this morning and found him to be a personable
individual who knows that he has a disagreeable
job to perform and
.
is searching for ways and means to accomplish bis task without fanfare and without embarrassment to the agencies or the people involved.
We talked for approximately an hour and a half, more or less at random,
so i..t is difficult
to relate accurately the conversation.
Nonetheless,
here ar~ the important matters that were discussed.
They are not given
in their order of importance necessarily.
1.

He atte mpted to rationalize
his position with respect to
release of agency files to the Committee. He stated
definitely
that we would be formally requested to give our
files to the Committee for such use as they may deem proper
and necessary. _ I told him that I believe the Presidant's
order on release of confidential
personnel information would
preclude our complying with such a request, but that in the
final analysis only the White House could make that determination.
It was his view that unless the files were released to the
Committee the investigation
would reduce itself
to a fiasco,
and in such event, the Department of State specifically
would
suffer in the eyes of the public.
I expressed no opinion of
my own on this point, other than to say that I could foresee
the possibility
of their conducting a meaningful investigation
without the use of the investigation
files.
It seems to me
that names of individuals
and circumstances surrounding their
cases would not necessarily
help them in determining a procedure
to be followed by all agencies in the handling of the problem.

2.

Mr. Flannagan stated that we should be prepared to state our
views with respect to the security risk involved in the employment of a homosexual. Ll.kewise we should be prepared to tell
the Committee how we view homosexuals from the sociological
standpointo

3.

Flannagan asked me who in the Depart ment I would consider to
be well infonned on the subject and therefore who the Committee
might call to testify.
In this connection he stated that he
played.
In answer to this
was aware of the part Finlator~as
quest\~
I told him that in iey- personal opinion you, as well
as Sam, Pete, Don, Don Smith, and myself are all conversant
and of like mind with re gard to the subject.

i
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4.

He asked whether or not the followin g statistical
data
could be supplied him at an early date:
Since July 1, 194.5,
(if a later date would save the Departme nt a great deal of
research and effort, he would agree to another point of
de:f0,rture) how many employees were allowed to resign, how
many were di smissed, and how many suspects do we now have
under investigation.
With respect to those who resigned
or were dismissed, how many were suspects and how many
were admitted homosexuals.

5.

He asked about the procedure we followed
first knowledge or suspicion to the concl
I described the procedure stressing
that
always an administrative
decision though
to security.

6.

He also asked if we might be able to cite examples of homosexuals' tendency to locate employment with others of their
kind in the same agencies.
I told him that we have firsthand knowledge of the fact that such a tendency exists and,
as a matter of fact, it has lead us to cases which we were
not aware of.

fro m the point of
usion of the case.
the decision was
sometimes related

Mr. Flannagan discussed at some length the desires of the Committee
and of the Staff to keep the investigation
on a high plane and to conduct
most, if not all, of the hearings in executive session.
He thought it
might be necessary to hold at least one session in public to satisfy
some of the more politically
minded members of the Committee. He was
hoping, nevertheless,
to convince the Committee that such would not be
desirable.
He also described the lengths one of his s t aff members was
going to in developing the medical side of the problem.

All in all, I was convinced of his sincerity to conduct an intelligent,
non-political
investigation
and I told him that I was sure he could count
on the State Department's cooperation.
I got the impression, · however, that
Flannagan has already concluded that homosexuals should not be employed
in government under any circumstances and that doubt should always be
resolve d in favor of the government.
'

~

It wae- my opinion that we should supply the statistical
data-requested.
I believe our onzy meaningful data, however, would date from January 1947.
I promised to let him know shortly -whether or not we were goin g to c omply
with his request.
cc :

CON-

• Boykin

FP - Mr. Smith
PER - Mr . Martin

SY - Mr. Nicholson
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Suggestions as to the objectives or the Comu.t.tff and et hods
or operation

1.

ObJectiTea

or the Copitt e•

1. The CoWlittee mould undertake t.o eT&luate th e pt"Oblea i n it •
to-lit.7
and lbould net Wldert.alce to deterain e the imaooenee
or guilt of indi vi dual •ployeea .
2.

).

The Coaait t ee ahou.ld focus 4'11 th • • tudy of' present condit ion •
as t he~ pe rtain to policie s and procedures in t he eeveral
~gencie • and should 1tffr clear ot digiing up indivi dual caee •
w'fl
1ok have been hand led in the pa.st a.nd Wh
ioh baV• no beari ng on
presen t condition • or a proper course of f uture action .

The Comaittee ahould seek to anawer th e following ~pecifio
question •,
••

r.bat specific

administra

, pres ent or potential,

Federal

1.

2.

t iTe , aecurit7 and ot.her proble ::ns,
are posed by- homosexual.a in the

GoTernment ?

Is a hoaoeexua l or a •ral

peryert

a security

risk ?

It considered a aecurit7 rillk in a aneitive
acenc;r,
be enrplo7ed in a. non-sens i tiT e agency?

•hould the,-

.3.

If not consi dered a security, riak, should ho110sexuala
or i:ioral perv ert • be employ ed in the federal Goverlll:lent
a • a 11atter of polio7'

4.

that acti on is di cta ted by the be•t Mdical

j udpen t ?

II. Suggestions t or Com:nttee Frocedurt
1.

The Co.!lllllittee ehou ld conduct it1 1nvest1gat1on on t he hi ghes t
possibl e plane , tree of partisan thinkillg and action .

2.

All busines • ot th• Co i ttee

•houl.d be transacted

1n executi ve

session .

3. The Collr.littee abould obtain f'ro11a coapetent medical board all
pertinent 111edi
cal data available on tb e question , to gethe r with
reooaendati.one ot this board tor d•ling
with. the probl em.
tJNCLAS
SIFIEl)'
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4.

The Co1Ditt ee shoul d aalt t he head of •ch

Depart11e11tand Agenc,y

ot the Govermaent to deaigna t.e a reepo n.sible o.tficer

or hi•

Itepartl!lent or Agency-who rill be the official liaiisoll for the
Depar tment or Agenc7 and with 'Ibo• the Comittee 11'111conduct
its buainesa . Of course , in exceptional circ tl-:etances t h e
Committee should take unto itself direct ll&ison with individual
employees or the aeveral Departments and Agenci• • •

5. The very agrdtude o.t the prob-1• preclud .. the Comaittee f roa
effect ively reviewiag 1.ndividual oaN• or aot1one of the several
Depart:nenta and Agenci•• nth rupect to th•• • oaaee . It should,
therefore , not call ho110eexuale Ol"moral Pff'Yerts betor• t h•
Co:.mn
itt .. . Neither should it undertake to j udge imivi dual
cases . Nor ehould the Col'llllittee requ est or expect to receive
f'rom the aneral Deparue nta and Acenoie s na.iN8 of known or
suspected bo110sexual1 or moral pene rt • preaent l y or 1-rniowaly
employed; nor abould it request or expect to reoeiTe illvea~gat ion reports and o1her oonf'idential illtor:aatl.on concerning
1n<liv1dlala

preaentq

or prerloual.J'

•ployed

.

It is believed

that Departments and Agenciee could no · re l ean auch in!o raation
without the appran l 0£ th• "bi te Rouse .

6.

l"hen the Cot.ud.tte• baa coaplet • d ite atudy of the problea and
bei'ore •kin g a report to the Congress and American people, it
should request the Adndniat r at ion to reeoiaend ad,YJ.niatrative
procedures and macb1Deeyneeded to earr 1 out t he basi c changes
called for b1 the Comdtte• ' • findings .

L

7b• r ollo

.t.ep• lhould bo tak•n to gabl the~ t!plr
t w
o.na
ao\ivit1 11 rtt.b he -roe7 ora•

•f f 4tet1••17 handle it.• Nlati

nitte..
l

•

Oepuv Uz:x1tt
·et.al')' fo r ld m.tu.etra t 1on or bis ., u.ty
ah w.d be Nil~
•• the l.•,t:e.rt
t. •a e_pokeaMnt~ dul
1ri
~ ~,
te "'9JM.i.tt.ee. With tn,U•ldual
ber• or Cn,;reu
e.m·ri:t.h •
All not.ions and pronounc:P fltlt a ot th•
epa •nt. rel.&tin, to W.• subject tbO"Gldl'.ie nrcind
hi.a or undf'?' hia p,ertSODal d1rectt.1cm .
h• S.ONtan' &ncl Under
• r etar:, aho\ll.d be kept. intorad or a.ll 111¢t' i can\
de ' e1i:rm11CwUa: abo ~~d
••nilab.le
t or behind t • ae«na
••

••

P"•••

1

act1Yitie• , 1'1-ltnAecea.,,- .
2.

tbeNt • uld 1,- an M Boo OoQ!ttM at th• ill!iedi&wdisposal
o.r tb ~-eputy thxlv -smu,,e·t.ar,- (oz, bi• •~ty ) to nrve a•
h1• oou:nding bot\J'd and w &dV1ae b1a o eour-M• ot acticm
uQdd • ~
oircuwttr&nc.•• • Thi• Co ttee ~ ,,. COQPOecd
ot ·:r. ..·iaha (£) • ..-. &yki n {CC?l)• Vr . vtin ( ll .1')t
~·ytt (r ). em rl" . llarace Saitb Oi).

aue•

3• That. he l"~~t

atat1atJ.-e1 ea will bit u~

Jeopud.i

4.

~

De~t.

'.he

t eput

dll

UNCLA
SSIFIED

~.,.,_H~

s i s:: i...t\1]•(;

-

reaiat

ob 1n 1Ut:ae•or imividuals

S:•Jd•tl!Date

to vrovide the

t

e s1tb auoh
ttee d\hout
perso:mel and' eecu tol t 7 p:-o .raaa.
''-'Orllrd.t ·

to 1.hat C"
o
14

utJ a~

pt ot the eo.ittM

and filu .

to

(

llar)-lan4.
JtlllfNJ

o. !'a,atlanlt

tp.,at.eaippi

John t. iloClella

Al'kanau

Xarl • a'Und
t

South Dakota

l'argaret Chnae Sld th

-.ine

Androw E. Scb~ pel

~c?~

__;:-:/ :,,..._

6/~r./S-o

June 26 , 1950

QUA
LIFI ED UED
ICALWITtlE.SSES

or. Leonard

u.s.

A. Soheele , Sur geon General,

Public Health Service

1'enni nger, Topeka, Kanaaa

General Willia

Karl Uenninger (brother of General)
Capta in Geor ge Rain es , USN, Chi ef of Psychia t r y, Bethesda Naval
Uospit&J.

Colonel I mn,od, USA, Head of Psychiatry,
Colonel John Caldwell,
Co111ander'1'bo
.us
ot .v.d icine

USA

Harri s , USN, Chief ot Psychia t ry, Navy Bureau

Dr. Robert Felix,
Dr.~•

'fal t er Reed Hospital

Head of Pay'chiatry,

u.s,

Kubie, N.y.c.; distinguished

Public Health SerVic•

writ.er on psychiatr ic rraatten

Dr. Rober t. Knight, Head ot Rigp Foundation, Stockbridge,
Prea i dent ot .A.aerican Psychoanalytic
Dr. Leo Bartemeier,
Asaociation

DetroitJ

Presi dent,

Vus .J

Association
Internat ional. Psychoanalytic

Dr . Rex But.on, Washington, D. c .; President,
Aeaociation.

Washin gton Psychi atric

f •

..

• -

..

THE

WHITE

HOUSE

WASHINGTON

June 30, 1950

NOTE FOR MR. DAWSON

I would very much appr eci ate
your reaction
publ ic hearing

about the question
vs . executive

of

session

menti oned in the att a ched memorandum.

S. T.s ...

S . J .S.

1950
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filed ~y
,rr.IJ.'.'NSON
NOV1 3
June

1952

29, 19:.,0

re sterda,y aft.moon Jita .eob ot ~ate , :hi!.rlle
7 and
I went. up -to so• Senato r 1;_007 about ttrl.$ matter , a.t. his 1•equeet .
e BPfJllt over an nour diacuas1~ the
uo1e d t,aation and
a mo•t usetu.l in t erchan ge of Views took pla ce . r .. 1eob gave t~

t-tl.ato.r ao;De taria.l on the •ubJec t llftL1ch hu.a lsi.oe ot State b.ui
pre par9d . I aleo g1We bl• :..enat.or eGA• bacl4.,'1:'oun a t-erl&.l. on t l4t
s,u >Je:et. and & li a t. of qualitilld meai.cal w1:tne llae-e which I ad pre.i,ar
on the buia ot advice trou ....
u,r~
N'al !.cneele Md. ot.nera .
e suss ••t.ed that the ueari a . agi:n 1tith t.esti.JaoJ'lJ"bt c
pet.ent .edical auth orities on t he s.ul~ur • and sc ope of' l..be pi"OQlu ,
t.his te s timony bein ~ des l tned t.o put the pro bla i n pro per ;perapect i ve .
Alt.er t . at .coald eo;s• tuUmon, .tJ'o:n cenior GOTer lllertt 6eour1t.y ott icere .t>ou,1.,ttd! teeuitt7
p.robl«2• 1nvolY.od .
not ~ in this connec tion tha t h o••xual• were one cate eoey of seeurit y
a..~ ••
dis eu.• ed
of the other c t egort.• .

•o

ao-.

'in• J enator h«dd

ri•"•,

to bo Yery recept1ve to t h• 1 eu
'l'be quoett<>n cam.eup about. the uba
·t

about. the uaar ings .

advanced
e re-

files ot eua;pect ed or act ual
..enato r ,!oey s d tr.at L& had talked to ey&on
or d &bout. tho atter ui terilla or . a tti
the ~t atiGt i ce on t. • e1t u.a\i on rat.her th an n.wtu and ti l el!J. Pe:,t.on or cl .ad s aid tlia t JWJtice
w,uld coll.at tbi a in!oma:tion
f or the Subeom.~l:t.tee . enato r '.oey
tbou .:;ht i t .., d be bes 1..1£ t.n• Su.:,co.ai t-tee collec
d i \ diro et.l y or
poae i bly th rou ch -..h• civ il .,ernce Co:n...d.•• i on . fr . tau-phy ~ ed With
queatin £ ov~nt
o;-:..J
aexual

tb.1.s viopoin

~exi~i es to r nae$

u..:>lo yeea .

t,.
• ti.\U'pb7 expre ,sod the hope tbat

f

t-be SubcOJJmli
tt.ee 1fOU14

Aot find it necuaa17 to call on the a.~encdn tor nue• e.nd f'ilee .
t aid t ~t. , on t.ho uu ia ot the 1946 t't-e111dem J.al direcn,i 'Yes, the

.J
•
a._enci e& would

haYe to >decline antl r e te r the aatte r t o the ,M.te ~ uae
wb.icll would put 1t r1 a)1t. in the . :t"esl<lent •a .J.ap .
r . urphy bo;ed
t.his could be av oided . 'l'h.- • ena or i nJiea t ed
t e ,ma.r ed that
hope a.lthou.gh he could no" , of eours , 'be cortain what. .n1s ubcoa:dttce
woul d o. l in di cat e t.h3t it wu a dir ty j oo •hiea .ne had not
wanted but, tu at tle WAG oin to do his beet 'to <lo it ri v1t , •a:id 1n
• Q iet end unapectacul.ar tra.:t
. I was i !lpN a• ed by ili a otr al t.torwardnesa &:nd since .ri't y about t h.o lthol e o tter .

(

- ;t -

(

ked our opinion as to whether any part ot tu
bearings shoul.d b put>lie . l!e a.pp rently want.a to atate in
vun.:e
ow t e heo.rifliS 11ill be conuuc\#Cd and not 1'0bole b c!C a. d !'orth. bot• en pl.4bl1 c h arin r;s and executive sessions accordi.n to the ressure
din gs Subeo
tte bas done . tie thought that.
or the oment a.a the .L'y
ha

e

dic a.l.

enator

ataony

at the begi.nnina nght

be public

Q.Clithe reet

in execu ti ve se as .Lon.
• ,r re of \.ffl> minds
ui;. it . ·r . urp"y•e
reale tio n wao t , t it •s o.ld bo beat to have ih e wtlola heartn,g in oxecu 1,ive seotJion . Jilll ebb was not certain and I us 1nc.l.1mid to
lieve
that the , , edical t.estimM7 stlould ~ '""blic and tho rest in
.eeutive
seseion . J."heSenator as.iced ua to think a.bout. it so.. more d get in
tou~'l l'litn him. J;t. na .ar,r eed that l llould ~ct 4:ii liaison
an with
hi.a .

l talked

to Peyton r-ord toi:a., and told. him. of our visit

ldt.h

enator t,oey QJ)1 el.so &eked bis views about t..1tepublic hearing qu..est1on.
Peyton
.-a, ratr.er st.roncl, inclined to the view that the medi cal test i (
or17ehould b
bl.ie .

.J

.s .

riled by
R

T H E WH ITE H OUSE
WASHINGTO

N

...

o WSON

NO\/1,., 1952

7/7/50

Mr . D:

What was it that

you were goin g

to send Henry Hubba.rd about homos???

l ,f (
"'f

.
JS
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THE

WHITE

HOUSE

WAS

H I NG TON

June 29, 1950
MEMORANDUM
FOR ?ffi. DAVISON

Subject :

Conversation with Senator Hoey about his Committee
Counsel's request to several agencies for names and
file information about, known or suspected homosexuals .

I talked to senat or Hoey about this matter this after noon . I told him about the letter vlhich his Committee Com1sel,
Mr. Flanagan , had sent to Secretary Sawyer on June l.5 as well as
a similar request ,oral.or ·in writin g, to other agencies .

I told the Senator t hat in view of the conversation
which Jim Webb, Charlie Murphy and I had had with him yest erday
it was our understandin g that vre could tell the agencies to
disregard these requests from Mr. Flanagan for the time being
at least and until the Hoey Subcommittee had met and established
its procedures and policy .
Senator Hoey said my m1derstanding was entirely
and that we could proceed on that basis .
and its

I return herewith
attachments.

the letter

ri ght

to you from Secretary

Sawyer

Just to be on the safe side , it occurs to me tha t it
would be a good idea to make sure that all the principal agencies
at least m1derstand this situation . It occurs to me that it is
possible that some 0£ them may have received previous r equests
from Mr . Flanag an which we have not heard about and may be taking
t'-4 teps to honor these r equests without consulting the White House,
perhaps unaware of the fact that the matter comes within the pur view of the President's
directives
of ~.arch 13 and August 5, 1948
dealing with non-disclosure
of fi l e information to congression al
committees and others .

~Ts .
S. J .S .

Files located by contract historian at National
Archives II College Park, Maryland

Meeting Minutes-under secretary’s meeting October 17, 1949
RG 59 Entry A1-396C Minutes of the Under Secretary’s Meetings UM Minutes Feb.
3. 1949-Jan.25, 1952 Box 1
DECLASSWIED
SECRET

Authority

9~7 ..:ft?t=J

-6Acheson· ~nct·icated his general satisfaction
noted Mr.
above
wit h th e repo __...
~-vs
1
1nd
to meet With t!!
icated a desire to accept Mr . Webb s i nvita ~io n
At the open·
group once a month or as often as it seems desi ra ble .
th e meeting he had expressed his satisfac
the progres~f~f
tion with
conf'idence
. t
had been made with the new .:firs t team an d expressed
di Vision of 1 fab!; t?p echelon.
He also infdnne d ·.t he ~groµp · of his
organizat1.·
with Mr. Webb, in which th e la t t er wouJ.d take on
on and . curr en t b usiness,
•
.
. f'r ee to work with
.
leaving
him
th e Policy Pl
amu.ng Staff and ot h er p ol i cy gro up s.

CC - Mr. McV{illiams,

s/s

Mr. Barnes, S/S- R

• Brovm., S/ S
r. Smith, G
r . 1 i l gus, U

Februe.ry 7, 1950

10,

S - The Secretary

Through:

S/S

rrosns

H - ulr.'. l cFall

Subject,

Testimoey

before

Congressional

Committees

At a recant meeting in your office it was suggested that policy
matters should be discussed before Congre sional Committees only by
the s nior officers or the Department. I was asked to prepare ft:Jr
your approval a proposed procedure on this subject.
Attached as Tab you Ul find a procedure which would govern
testimoey by Department l officers.
This · procedure would limit the
authority to testify on policy matters to the Secretary, the Under
Secretary,
the Counselor, the Legal Adviser and the lissistant ,Secretaries.
It ould also authorize the Deputy to any of the aforementioned officers to so testify when he is 0 Acting." I think this is
the logical place to dra i1 the line.
To limit it to the Secretary and
Under Secretary would impose an almost intolerable burden, and to
extend it below the Assistant Secretary level would so broaden it as
to defeat the purpose of the limitation.
Authorizat on for a Depu·y
to testli'y is necessitated by frequent absences from the Depsrt:nent by
the Senior orr1cers.

Since this matt r is one that will require t
cooperation oft
Congressional C
tteea, I lieve that it would b dvisable f
• Peuritoy and me to discus it 11th the Foreign R lations and
oreign Afta!re Com.mitt s • d with t.he Appro
t ons Co ittee
before it is put into f ect. In tho vent that
1 he Cc tte
agre
to the procadure, it would then be publis
Depsrtraen
Regulation.

B@cmrunendationg,
J
(a.) That you approve

dur

th

(b} That Mr. Feurito,- and I
discuss th procedur
ith
tioned Con essional Oommitt
to obtnin their
e ment.
(c) Tha11 the principl

porated int
30

rning

Co mitt

1n T b

ant

a~ut,.:i;}nf!

r
f

incor•

lat1 n (2.31.1)
e Con.gr sional

•

Memorandum—under secretary’s meeting Feb. 7, 1950
RG 59 Entry A1-396B Position Papers and Reports of the Under Secretary’s Meetings
1949-1952, Box 1
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!.:EL:ORAliD FORFIIB

---

Under Secretary's

Meeting
March 1,
::.;;...;;,._..
____;;;.;;..__

l950

1. Security Presentation
.
·
ooperation with th e Assistant
i.rHumelsine will consider, l.~ c . 1.·1ar security presentaAI.J. • .
• b · 1 · ty
of having SJ.ID
f ·
Secretaries,
the feasi i l.
Assistant Secretary's
of ices
tions to the members of each of the
artment may not only have the
in order that the personnel ?f the Dep but also that they may undert th D partment is secure,
t th
.feelingclearly
tha
e procedures
e
e
stand
the
wh.ic h are designed to protec
employees• rights and interests.
2. Questions Relating to the Briefing

.Q!!

Southeast

Asia

·
who said h that{b) inhe his
question was raised by Mr. Hume1 sine,
doubted
judgment (a) seven people ~n Indochina ;erei~o!ee:;;
it was a hot spot
their competence, and (c) in summa:7, w Y,
iWer in that area.
did we not do a better job of beefing up our manpo
Mr :Merchant explained that we had not because it· was a gue tt .l... lla
warfare•a;.,,a, Secretary Johnson was over economical ~th respect ~o
providing military attaches, and the French were peevish about bringing in more of our people.

this

Mr. Humelsine offered
area.

complete support

from A for beefing

up

Mr. Rusk made the point that we must do a better job of identifying points of infection and then putting resources
at these points.
Mro Webb took the occasion to point out the responsibility
of
the geographic and fu.hctional areas.
He said on the one hand~,
for
example, has the responsibility
for estimating
its needs and to go to
the administrative
area to get those fulfilled.
On the ot er hand,
he believes the administrative
area has the responsibility
to take
the initiative
with FE, to know about our global position,
and to
assist the Secretary in our deployment of our resources.
It was in this discussion
that Mr. O•Gara expressed his
abqut reorganization
developments; in particular
he referred
cQJllpart,mentalization of the geographic bureaus as t
result
e:lfllcutive office presiden~ial
theory.
Mr. ebb ac
ledged
as
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•

Fr1day1..Harch 10, 19;0
Boom:,iol+

~

llr9
el ine announced that otr
inquiries respecting p rsons listed
nth
cc sat1ons should repl.7 1th confidence
t t
po iti e evidence that these ecurity charg
lo

oundeclo

2o 1lro Peuritoy•s ottice will consider th
tation ot our security system and procedure t
public tnrormation conference which the P r
hold in the near tuture~
I

3o . • Peurifoy•s office will al o loo 1n o
pos 1b1lity or some similar presentatio
tbro
zines at the appropriate timeo
1+ lfro Bumelsine stat d that securit
pres4ent~at
to the personn•l in the Department ou d e che u
tter the presentation on the Hill n a
sentation to the presso
.
0
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.

· Jr

atJSD
7.

.

z. ~ettt
11Nsi--'1
that t"A~
<Lr-f.t~
•f _till•
speech to
rrow fd:11, reao-11be SecrE!lary ~oa.a,,. . -

PecaJ119MJ.
,M; •ab ,a

S1ate Departme.p.t Secu.rib

fhile we 4ev_, ~ l!"'
.......
bipartisan
defend Mtrsel.vd no leas TiBorously

approach, we will
alon g thi s f r ont9

c o::itinue

t

While the eUuat:l
Xorea can not ac1roa1q be considered
satis:f'actory, the Koreans, ~~ .American help, have been attaining
a degree of stabi~W, J)&,i"ttaularq 1n the economic sphere.
!he
Joint economic coinmittee has done aoae eff ec\i'Ye vo:rk.
e -... . ..,...
___
ti0ll8.17 cycle baa bfe soaevhat eased.
Ioreana -han di p
courage in coining up 111th a be.lanced ~et
ca'.Uh g for
str'1lgent taxes 1D.sp:lte of •P.Pl'oaching eleoU
•
• 0

is the brightest.
fhere is a tr--....vu. or
18 read3' to fight and which haa been actt e in v-a.,;;;~
SCtiTities.
So•e fighting ot 'th1s 11atu,r8
enJo;ra measurable da,ree ot political. ind p
ot the press, although not
~"'~

--.......

situation

LA.W!

:::

· .::.~

1
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Arri'Y&l .9J.11£·Du.11••
n was expl.&iaed that Mr. Du,lles 1a arriving
'lib.is aorniDg aii.d tJa t Mr. McYilliamS bas started

13.

at the as.rpor\
to arr811g8 appo1Jl.1irequ.ested by people ill the Department.
l(r.
Jl11.tterlfO%'\h
he would liD to talk to him aboa.t the Japanese peace

hi.Jn.

aenta with
irlticated
~t

U•~14.

.

.1~'8clcs ,2.!1Security

Mr. Fisher a.eked for &rrf helpful idea.a for the Department'•
ua•
in COJRbattiag the current charges from the Rill.
It .was fel.t that
the 0114 real danger to ua will be tbat if the sit-ue-t1on is ~
prolonged.
the public •T adopt a where there's
111110ke,
th.ere'• fire
atti"tude.
It will. therefore.
be all the more desirable to briDg
the affair
to a close.
It was felt that we might do something to
show the injurious
effec~ the situation
is bB-vi.Xlgabroad.

15.

Opmunist !!filtration

!!!_ Foreign

Affair•

Group•

!rhe Department will give some atu.117to the poaeibU1t7 that
COIIIJDWl.iata
"IIA7be 1Dfiltratillg .American foreign. affair• organizationa
for the purpose of d.iaorad.itillg them. Mr. Arm.a\rODgwill make an
intelligence
appraiaal available to Mr. Fisher today.

cc:

MR. McWilliaaa _,,,

Mr. Sheppard
Mr. »a.r:nee

Mr. Brown

Mr. Wilgus
Mr. Schwarts

Mr.Sohm
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Under Secretary
Public

Rel.a tions

,2!l

Security

Is

Meeting April ~.

1950

Issue

Mr. :Barrett e2;plained the events surrounding
the Saturday night
press "off"ensive 11 of the Secretary 1 s. On Thursday night, Senator
McCart~ spoke before the ASNE
apparently scored some succ~ss as
a result of his manner if not of the substance of his remarks.
Subsequently,
a briefing session was set up in the Department which was
well attended by editors,
in which Mr. Webb and others presented
matters
of organization
and substance.
This briefing
session was well received
b7 the editors.
On Saturday night before the .A.SNE,the Secretary
followed
up a prepared speech by about ha.if an hour of off-the-record
comments on
the current attacks on the Department, which were extremely
successful.
However, members of the meeting were Cqutioned not to interpret
that
success as meaning that the ~current difficulties
are over.

and

Report .2!! !!!! Fourth Session

of

~

Contracting

Parties

Mr. 0 1Ge.ra introduced Mr. John Evans, ER, lilho served
Chairman of the U.S. delegation
at this five week session

of GA.TT
as Vice
at Geneva

under Ambassador Grady, who was Chairman. Other tJ.S. representatives
included Agriculture, Treasury, Commerce, and the Office of the U.S.
Special Representative.
Mr. Evans explained
that GA.TTis the multilateral
agreement arising out of the bilaterals
resulting
from the
Hull reciprocal trade agreement program.
He stressed
that GATTis
Just an agreement and not an organization.
It differs
from I!ra in that
it baa a narrower membership than the ITO signing group at Havana and
~ narrower su~Ject matter.
It has no organization,
no permanent secretariat, and no c:~tinuing gover~ing bo~.
It does have a convention
thon,,l,,.
a narrower one than the ITO•s.
·
'
·~

If the ITO Charter is atif· 18 db.
th e Organization
disa
ea
r
.
ringing
into
organization~ PP r and its provisions
will be adopted by the new
GAfT will

effect.

GATTrelations with OEECare informa. 1
other somewhat in Western Europe
GATT • The two supplement each
1
rules of behavior.
It can reduc; tariff ~ a ~onven 10ll with specific
cannot do. Yet, the OEEChas certain
:riers,
etc.,
which t e
C
OEEC can reduce quantitative
rest i t. sane
ons Which the GA.f does not
GA.TT•which mus~ proceed accord.in r c l. ons on trade •ore readiq
thaa.
..
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sce11.aneous

made
mentioned briefly
various --4,l-'ortant decisions
d including
in the absence of the Secretary and new programs launche ~ R k to
the l.oa.n to Argentina,
the assignment
of Mr. Dulles au d
• i:s
to visit
work together
on problems of the Far Fast, an~ Mr• Dulles 1 P
m
that area.
He mentioned that the Philippines
still
present a probl.e
which he wanted to discuss with Text
the Secretary.
.fr.

Attacks

ebb then

~'MT\

.Q.B Department

Mr. Webb mentioned the aontinuing attacks on the Department which
appear increasingly
to be directed
at the whole government.
Aske~ by
the Secretary
whether the Department should continue to make public
atatemente
concerning these attacks.
Mr. Fisher said we must walk a
11ne between helping to kee;p the situation
on the front page on the
one hand and permitting
inaccuracies
to go unrefuted
on the other hand.
Jle fe.lt that we owe it to the truth to respond, and that generally
our
statements
have bad a f'avorable effect.

:Mr. ~orp

presented

our 1949 trad

figures

which show e21>orts

in

the amount of $12 billion and imports of $6.6 billion,
or a gap of
$5.4 billion.
He added that 1949 is not too significant
because of
$he shift in exports which took place in the middle of t e year a well
:M the recession.
,

Compar. to a year ago, our e~ort rate has dropped a ost
billion.
Import rates are up slightly,
with a result that the
· l rate of the gap is now about $2 billion as compared to about
i 'pilliQn a year ago. fhis narroWing results mostly from t e drastic
duction of exports.
R~ noted that crude foodstuffs
account for the
of the drop, Bl3.wcotton. on the other hand, accounts for the
~sest
item of increased expcr t. The import situation
is very
' !4:' there 1:s a big increase in raw materials and foodstuff
-utaictux: .e are dowp.about 7 per c nt over a year ag
f1
O
e increased ~round 1/ 4J;billion per annum while unmanuf--.,-.
,,...__
owsthe next heaviest import increase. Metals s O t
iJnports.
Approa.obing the subject by reat he s id that
up best in North America Ex ept for
rica

111 the big cut-back has been in export
11 because of th import control im ose

to t
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Mr. Hwnelsine.

ao 12
2

Senator

Hoey.

or other

country

Mr. Humelsine.

6

Sena.tor Hoey.
other

By "abroad"

you mean somewhere in this

In other
Oh.

countries.

A 11 ttle

over half

Mr.

Humelsine -.

Yes, sir,

a little

9

Sena.tor Mundt.

I believe

Jack

been expanded

12

gotten

rid

13

Senator

14

Mr.

15

Senator

16

of

told

number bas.
people,

Hoey.

105 total?

Humelsine.

Yes, _sir.

Hoey.

me that

number - bas

Have all

of

Since

the 31st

making a total

those

we bave

of 105.

been separated

from the

service?

Mr. Humelsine.

18

Sena.tor Hoey.

19 informs. tion

21

That

14 additional

17

20

over half.

somewhat.

.tr.II'. Humelsine.

II

of them were in

countries?

8

10

between · the

countries?

5·

7

an even split

two groups.

3
4

Very nearly

All of those

And was the separ .ation

on 1 t, furnished

abed the information

have been

to the Civil

to the Civil

separated.
of each

Service?

the

You furn-

Service on employees

this country and then even gave the Civil -Service

22 tion as to those in Foreign Service'l

one,

in

the intorma.-
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homosexuality?

ao 13
2

Mr. Humelsine.

we have six

3

Senator

When those a.re disposed

4

other,

5

a.ware?

·

~.

Humelsine.

Senator
tions

14

of six I thought

made and still

15

investigation

17

others

18

fGPfyou

· 19

be pretty

are

on a basis

them.
are

still;

_you

right

which we are

have been

they are false.

There .are 20 in the category
invea t1ga. ting.

You have another

just

moment.

in process

ones definitely

We have allegations
of starting.

come up and make that

can actually

sure of your ground,

category

too.

These are actually

at this

of allega-

and in those

on 20

I mean, be-

charge

six

under

you have to

cases ve are

very -sure of our ground.

21

Senator
to get this

23 fold,

25

ia.s you are

The allegations

were a.llega tions,

Mr~ Hu.melsine.

16

24

We have 20 tbat

Yes, sir.

Mundt.

13

22

of one way or an

insofar.

That would be 26 that

It may turn out ·that

ma.de.

12

20

the whole 11st

No, s ir .

S~na.tor Mundt..

under investigation.

might .say, under suspicion?

IO

11

complete

having been ma.de against

of allegations

8

9

that

Mr. Humelsine.

6

7

will

Mundt. ·

cases

Have you any information

Mundt.

from the Civil

whatever

-- I may have

Service -- but you send them a tan-

that is?

Mr-. Humelsine.

That is just a personnel

1v11 Service Commission.

action

to the ·
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2218
1
2

security

3

adm1n1strat1vely.

program this

homosexuality

Mr. Flannagan.

Not under the security

5

Mr. Humelsine.

No.

6

rar as the security

7

security

9

program I am talking

and loyalty

homosexuals

I want to get

of them adminis tra ti vely.
we find

it

risk

The reason

11

from the employment of the Government.
- Mr. Flannagan.

handling

14

ministratively?

15

17 forth.

a better

business

of going

1 t adlllinistratively,

•19

handling

20

experience

21

con.fess when they are charged.

that about

22 of them voluntarily
in all

unf'air

those

program

because

confess.

and so
or sug-

In fact,

24

pera on claimed not to be a homosexual •.

I think

of this

by

through

people voluntarily

We found that

our handling

them ad-

you would bav

we have found

95 per cent of these

people

between

to the individuals

case on record

Smith.

1 t admini ·s -

to you ·by this

23

Senator

the administration

tb:rough boards,

Now, I do not want to intimate

18 ges t to you tba t we B.l'e being

25

we regard

program a.nd handling

Under the security

As

the forma.l

way to eliminate

the security

Mr. Humels1ne.
this

str~ight.

What would be the difference

them under

16 to go through

that

we handle

tratively,

13

program at all?

about,

but handle

10

12

That 1s handled

progJ:tam of the Department,

as a security

and

the loyalty

problem.

4

~s

-

We do not handle under

Mr. Hummelsine.

about

95 per cen

we have only one

problem

in which a

Do many or them resign volunta.1'1111
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(2)
2

The Department

which it adopted

was requested

the procedure

Commission of the specific
The procedure

4

reasons
was adopted

advised

7

Government agencies

of the real

8

(3)

was requested

the Civil

Service

the 105 individuals

Service

7, 1950.

date the Department,

The Department

of time that

the Civil

on April

6

their

to that

the date o

for resignations.

ever,

10

--

of notifying

5

9

prior

to furnish

How-

when requested,

Commission as well as other
reason

for resignations.

to furnish

the length

had been employed prior·

to

resignation.

11

This information

12

Less than 1 year.

• 29

13

1 to 2 years

• 24

14

2

to 3 years

••

lb

15

3 to 4 years

••

12

16

4 to 5 years

4

17

5 to 6 years

1

18

6 to 7 years

· 19

7 to 8 years

20

8 to 9 years

• • • • • • • • . .

l

21

9to 10 years

• • • • • ., • • • • •

2

22

Over 10 years

.........

-~

Total

105

is as follows:

. . . . . . .

4

• • • ..4

23

•••••

24

In analyzing

these figures

it should be borne 1n mind

25

that the Department did not realize

that

it had a homosexual
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tbe Department and Foreip Service rolls
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1• not bu 4 on arbitrary aaa
are coaa14ere4 security r1ake bee use t.her 1a
tbe Oonnaent
to JuetU'y tbia opinion.

111111t••attitude

~Dt

t1ona.
Perverts
le evidence in

lln'e 1n VubJ.Dgton ve are exertillg ev ry ettort
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rI•
even more concerned abc ..t the proble
ot perv r
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.111
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et d1acret1on and
t a t orougt an 1.Cipa.rtial lntioa v1ll b r:rade eo that appropr1at.
ction can be taken.

the u

vestts

I

ould

pprec1a

your tu.ll

t')QJ)eration

1. t 1a unpleasar.t

mtter.

Sincerely

,Yours,

Carlisle

H. Humelsine
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